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In Our 96th Year
HOME BURNS—The home of Marvin Cochrum, Wiswell Road, was gutted by
fire this morning according to rescue squad reports. Reports were incomplete
Late this morning, and the cause of the fire had not been given. No one was in-
jured in the blaze.
Staff Photo by David Hil




Plans were discussed by the Calloway
Fiscal Court this morning for a new high-
way garage to be constructed by the
county.
Judge Robert 0. Miller suggested a
special meeting with state and area of-
ficials to determine the best way of han-
dling the project. No formal action was
taken by the court today.
In other action, Sheriff Maurice Wilson
was at the meeting, requesting additional
aid in compensation for his staff. WiLson
requested an additional secretary to help
in the sheriff's office with tax record
keeping and other office work. He also
requested an additional 8200 per month for
deputies' pay
Judge Miller said he felt that he could
supply the secretary for office work with
no problem, but no action had been taken
on the additional pay request late this
morning, as discussion continued.
Park finances were discussed for the
new city-county park by County Attorney
Sid Easley. His major concern seemed to
be that the county get as much of its in-
kind work done as soon as possible, in
order to receive federal matching funds on
the park.
The meeting was to continue late this
morning, and, if necessary, on into the




Frances Wilson Shea was elected
"Woman of the Year" by the Murray
Business di Professional Women's Club
during their recent celebration of National
Businein Women's Week.
Mrs. Shea is the granddaughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Rob Lee, and has one
brother, George Robert Wilson of
Louisville. She graduated from Murray
High School and attended Murray State
Univergty, where fie. WWI 41110ployell es
secretary with the United States N8VV
Department during the war. She worked
with the Tappan Company before c tog
with civil service, where she me and
married, Francis (Pat Shea.
After Mr. Shea's retirement fr m the
Army, they returned to Murray and
Council Takes No Action On New
Funding For State's Universities
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — No action
was taken Thursday by the Council on
Public Higher Education concerning 1976-
78 budget recommendations for Ken-
tucky's eight state colleges and univer-
sities. The inaction was a result of Univer-
sity of Kentucky President Otis Singletary
expressing his displeasure with the coun-
cil's staff recommendations.
The council had made recommendations
which indicated that the University of
Louisville would receive a higher increase
in Fulltirne Equivilency than the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. Fulltirne Equivilency is
the educational term for a formula by
which schools figure their fulltime student
population by dividing a full course load of
15 hours into the total number of hours for
which students are registered.
The council, which is required by date
law to review budget requests for the eight
state institutions and recommend funding
to the governor, was scheduled to act on
the staff recommendations Thursday.
That action was postponed after
Singletary called for an explanation of the
recommendation resulting in a higher in-
crease for U-of-L.
Singletary met with council staff Thur-
sday night, in a closed-door session, and
the results of that meeting were to be an-
nounced Friday morning.
Singletary aclmowleged that the council
has the right to fund the U-of-L as it sees fit
Quota Club Begins
Annual Pecan Sale
Members of the Murray Quota Club have
begun their annual pecan sale.
Shelled pecans, packaged in a one-pound
bag are selling for $2.75 each and may be
purchased from any member of the
Murray Quota Club, or by calling Earleen
Doran at 753-8970 or Helen Spann at 753-
2920 or 7534679.
Proceeds from the sale of pecans will be
devoted to service projects in the com-
munity with special interest in speech and
hearing.
Chance of Showers
Cloudy with a chance of showers or thun-
dershowers this morning, partial clearing
. this afternoon and mild. High in the low
and mid 70s. Partly cloudy and mild
tonight. low in the mid 50s. Saturday
mostly sunny and warm. High in the mid
70s. Sunday partly cloudy and warm.
but indicated the council would have to
take the consequences which he said would
be a lowering of educational quality at UK.
"I have taken with grace over the years
the squeeze to UK brought on by the in-
clusion of U-of-L and Northern Kentucky
State in the system," he said.
With tongue in cheek he added that "the
proposal settles the question of the role of
U-of-L," a reference to the rivalry between
the two state schools as to who will get
precedence.
A spokesman for the council said the
staff recommendation was "calculated on
the basis of demonstrated need at the uni-
versities and not by comparing their per-
FTE level to anyone.
Louisville president James Miller said
the U-of-L is growing faster than any other
university in the country. He said when it
entered the state system in 1970 it had
several deficiencies and that it still faces
difficulties in several schools due to a lack
of funds.
A CHRISTMAS BAZAAR and luncheon will be held at the first United
Methodist Church on Tuesday, NoVember 11. Mrs. Harold Douglas promotes the
cannery division of the bazaar which will be open from ten a. m. to four p.m. and
from seven to 8:30 p. m. in the basement of the church with entrance to be In
the doors on the south, west, and north ends of the education building. Depart-
ments haike'lhogi," Chritfinat shop, attic treat:re, Ins and ( ratt
needlework toys, games, used clothing, and books. Sealed bidding for a hand-
made afghan will be a new feature. Lunch will be served from 10:45 a. m to 13(1
p. m. and tickets must be puriased in advance. A nursery will be provided
Calloway County where she has served as
a legal secretary, court examiner, court
clerk and deputy circuit clerk.
Mrs. Shea's other achievements are: a
charter member of the local National
Secretary's Association and Tau Phi
Lambda Sorority of Woodmen of the
World. she was presented an outstanding
service award from the Department of
Defense for directing and implementing
make& and procedures of continuing
Frances Wilson Shea
education for the Army. Her most recent
achievement was being elected Circuit
Court Clerk of Calloway County in the
November election, and will take office in
January.
Mrs. Shea will be presented with a pin-
guard saying "Woman of the Year" at the
November meeting of the Murray
Business di Professional Women's Club.
Mrs. Shea and her husband, Pat have
Just celebrated their twentieth wedding
anniversary. They make their home on
Route 6, Murray.
Several items of business were
discussed at the Thursday meeting of the
Murray-Calloway County Park Bard.
Roofs for buildings were discussed, as
well as plans to change from fences of both
wood and chain to chain link fencing only
in the pool area. There will be no dif-
ference in the costs for the change.
Financing ,was discussed, and it was
reP"rted that the pools and bath house
facilities will be ready fur use by June 1.
The contractor has reported that work
should be !Washed on the facilities by
Christmasi
All Playing field areas have been sowed
with grass, and a discussion was held on
the Possibility of moving the 'IAN freight
depot.
The board considered the naming of e
new park board next year, and also made
plans for doing a budgig, for the park
Program.
City members of the board include Jo
Crass, Torn Rushing and Fred Workman,
and county members are Gil Hopson, Tom
Rogard, and Sid Easley.
"MR. ClVITAN for 1975", Wayne M. Williams, center receives.' his award from
Jimmy Wilson, awards chairman, right, while Elbert Thomason, president elect of
Murray Civitans looks on at left.
TOP SALESMAN — Civitan J. H. Nix, left, was honored for being the top
salesman in both pancakes and fruitcakes at the club's banquet last night. Hoyt
Roberts, center, Relmon Wilson, right and Leon Cathey, not pictured, were all
honored for selling over 300 pounds of fruitcakes.
"Mr. Civitan Award for 1975" was
presented to Wayne M. Williams on
Thursday evening, November 6, at the 17th
annual Charter Night meeting of the
Murray Civitan Club. Williams also
received a special Recognition Award
"For Outstanding Service in Publicity" for
the Murray Civitan Club.
Other major awards went to J. H. Nix for
being the top salesman in both pancakes
and fruitcakes and to Hoyt Roberts and
Relmon Wilson and Leon Cathey for
selling over three hundred pounds of
fruitcake each.
Perfect attendance awards went to the
following Civitans: Hoyt Roberts -13 yrs.;
J. H. Nix - 12 yrs.; Coffield Vance-9 yrs.;
Reldon Norsworthy-4 yrs.; Elbert
Thomason, Harmon Whitnell and Ryan
Graharn-2 yrs.; Relmon Wilson, Paul
Welch, L. A. Jones and Wayne Williams-1
year each.
The guest speaker for the Civitans was
Martin Mattingly of St. Leo's Catholic
Church whose subject was "Tom Tinker
and The Devil."
Past officer awards went to Leonard
Elzie, past secretary; Relmon Wilson,





WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation's
unemployment rate rose from 8.3 to 8.6 per
cent of the labor force in October, re-
versing a four month decline, the govern-
ment reported today.
The bleak job report following Thur-
sday's announcement of a new spurt of in-
flation last month was a double blow to the
Ford administration, which is certain to
face new questions over its efforts to pull
the economy fragn the worst recession sin-
ce the 19305.
In its report, the Labor Department said
the number of unemployed in October in-
creased by 230,090 to 8 million. The num-
ber of Americans with jobs stood at 85.4
million, about the same as in September.
The size of the nation's labor force in-
creased, rising by about 250,000 to 93.4
million last month,
The increase in joblessness last month
was the first since the unemployment rate
reached its recession peak of 9.2 per cent
Ttt sedise TedriOAT/S INDEXOn. 
Local Scene 2,3
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Opinion Page r  4
Sports    6, 7, 8
TV Schedule 9
Horoscope 
Comics, Crossword  U. ...
Massif ieds 12,117
Deaths & Funerals 14
last May. Since then, unemployment had
dropped gradually as the nation began its
recovery from the recession, falling to 8.6
per cent in June and dropping further to 8.4
per cent during the summer and finally to
8.3 per cent in September.
Labor Department officials attributed
most of the increased jobless in October to
persons re-entering the labor force, ap-
parently in the hope of finding work u
production in the nation's factories picked
The first annual "Parents Day" will be
held Saturday at Murray State University
and students and their parents may
register in the front lobby of the Student
Unipn Building after 10 a. m.
Free tickets to the Murray State-Austin
Peay football game will be available for
the parents and the tickets may be picked
up at the SUB between 10 a. m. and 1 p. m.
The Panhellenic Council will host an
open house at the Panhellenic 
Buildingfrom TO a. rOn and (eternity houses
will also be open during the same period.
Following the game, Dr. Constantine
Curris will host a president's reception in
the Thoroughbrtl Room of the IVB.
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Friday, November 7
World Community Day
program will be at First Baptist
Church at 7:30 p. m.
Card Party for Oaks Country
Club will be at seven p. m. at the
club. All types of cards will be
played. Members bring light
refreshments. No reservations
necessary.
A Nursing Workshop will be in
Room 206, Stewart Stadium,
MSU, from 8:30 a. m. to 3:30 p.
m. with Linda Clark as campus
coordinator.
Show of collection of Asian
Art and Artifacts will be on
display at Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, Fine Arts Center,
MSU, through Nov. 19.
Senior exhibits of Norma
Evans, Murray, photography,
Linda Cundiff, Columbia,
printmaking and drawing, and
Karen Clendenon, Murray,
printmaking, will open at Clara
M. Eagle Gallery, Fine Arts
Center, MSU, and run through
Nov. 19.
Saturday, November 8
Mexican Fiesta Night will
open at four p. m. when chili
and hot tamales will be served
by Women of the Moose at the
Moose Lodge. Dance, featuring
Country Classics, will start at
eight p.m. for members and out
of town guests.
Nature Photography will be
discussed at Center Station,
LBL, from two to four p.m.
Christmas Craft Demon-
stration workshop will be from
nine a. in. to noon arid one to
four p. in. at Brandon Spring
Group Camp, LBL. Reser-
vations are required.
Saturday, November 8
Breakfast for all women of
Oaks Country Club will be at
Perkins Pancake House at nine
a. in. New officers will be in-
stalled.
Mr. Murray Pageant will be
at University School auditorium
at seven p. In.
Bazaar for Creative Arts
Department, Murray Woman's
Club, will be at Calloway
County Public Library starting
at 8:30 a. in.
Gospel singing and supper
benefit will be sponsored by the
Dexter Homemakers Club at
the Dexter Community Center.
Supper will be served starting
at four p.m. and singing will
start at seven p.m. Proceeds go
to pledge on telethon.
Moodily, November 10
American Legion Post 329 will
meet at the Community Center
on North Second Street at 7:30
p.m.
The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will meet
at the home of Mrs. Leon
Grogan at 1:30 p.m.
First District Farm Bureau
King, Queen, and talent con-
tests will be held at the
University School auditorium,
North 16th Street, at seven p. m.
Sunday, November 9
Senior recital by Sue
Kuhlman, piano, Fort Mitchell,
will be at two p. m. in Farrell
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center,
MSU.
Calloway County
Genealogical Society will meet
with Mrs. Price Doyle at 1:30 p.
m.
Faculty recital by David
Nelson, violin, will be in the
Farrell Recital Hall, Fine Arts











Methodist Church Women will
meet with Dorothy Sobieski at
entrance to Lynhurst Resort at
one p. M.
Sunnyside Homemakers Club
will meet with Frances
Garrison at 7:30 p. in.
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Young Women will meet at 7:30
p. in.
Sigma Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at
Robertson School Kindergarten
room at 7:30 p. in. Note change
in place.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
First Presbyterian Church at
seven p. m.
Alateen will meet at seven p.
rn. at the AA Hall.
Acteens of First Baptist
Church will meet at church
parking lot at 5:45 p.m. to begin
their progressive dinner.
Tuesday, November 11
Lesson on Refinishing Fur-
niture by James Stewart will be
at ten a. m. and seven p. in. at
Ellis Community Center.
Second annual Christmas
Bazaar and luncheon will be
held by First United Methodist
Women at the church. Hours
will be ten a. m. to four p.
and seven to 8:30 p. m. Lun-
cheon will be from 10:45 a. in. to
1:30 p. in. with tickets pur-
chased in advance.
Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
will meet at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Nix Crawford at seven p.
In.
Betty Sledd Mission Group of
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs. Charles
ailcutt.
Homemakers Clubs will meet
as follows: Paris Road with
Mrs. Otley White at eleven a.
m.; New Providence with Beth
Falwell at one p. m.; Coldwater
with Vivian Adams at one p. m.
Groups of First Christian
Church CWF will meet as
follows: I with Mrs. Ed Diuguid,
Jr., with Mrs. Walter Apperson
in charge of the program at ten
a. in.; IV with Mrs. Steve Shaw
with Mrs. Joe Cartwright in
charge of the program at 7:30 p.
m.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at 7:30 p. m. at the
Masonic Hall.
Kappa Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will have an
open meeting with Joe Green of
MSU Security Police as speaker
at 7:30 p. m.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at the Health Center at seven p.
m.
The Dorothy Group of the
First Baptist Church Women
met Tuesday, November 4, at
ten a.m. at the home of Mrs.
Lloyd Jacks.
Mrs. George Gray presented
the program with a recording
by Maria Ann Hirch Hirschman
from Germany. Mr. and Mrs.
Gray heard Mrs. Hirschman
speak at a convention in
Wisconsin recently.
The secretary, Mrs. Neil
Brown, gave a report on the
group's project for October
which included the work done in
the church clothes project.
Mrs. Homer Miller, chair-
man, made announcements of
mission studies and week of
prayer for foreign missions in
November and Deeember.
Refreshments were served to




The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the Kindergarten Room
of Robertson School on Monday,
November 10, at 7:30 p. m.
"A Kaleidescope of Kin-
dergarten" will be the program
directed by Mrs. Ken Winters
and Mrs. Donnie Foust with
Supt. Fred Schultz as special
guest.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Thomas Muehleman, H. S.
Jackson, Jr., Virgil Harris, Ken
Harrell, Thomas Hopkins, and
Hal Houston.
Groups of First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: I with Mrs. Owen
Billington at nine a. m.; H with
Mrs. R. W. Churchill at ten a.
m.; III with Mrs. Bailey
Riggins at two p. m.; Bea
Walker with Mrs. G. T. Moody
and BYW with Mrs. David King
at 7:30 p. in,
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
in. for senior citizens with work
on bazaar articles at 40:30 a.
m., sack lunch at noon and band
practice square dancing in
afternoon.
Greenhouse -work day to
transplant cuttings or start new
projects will be for Senior
Citizens at 10:30 a. m.
• Arts and Crafts Senior
Citizens Group will meet at
Dexter Community Center at
nine a. m.
MRS. CLAIRE DOUGLAS, the former Mary Tarry, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Tarry, Sr., of Murray, of 1007 West Market Street, Orrville, Ohio, shows macrame, needlepoint,
knitting, crocheting, and bead work at the library there. Mrs. Douglas was a librarian for twenty-
three years before retiring in 1971. She is a graduate of Murray State University. The picture she
is holding took her one hundred and fifty hours to make.
Adult Basic Education
Program Discussed At
Meet By Larry Moore
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular monthly meeting at 7:30
p.m. on Tuesday, November 4
at the club house.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill gave a
most timely meditation, en-
titled "Remember Me?, I'm Old
Glory." She pointed out the




Larry Moore from the Adult
Learning Center, Murray State
University who discussed the
Adult Basic Education
program.
Mr. Moore stated that this is a
program designed to meet the
needs of persons, who for
various reasons have dropped
out of school before attaining an
Eighth Grade or High School
Diploma. Many young people
drop out of school and later see
the need for further education.
Then too, as people grow older
and find they have some spare
time decide to continue their
education.
The Adult Basic Education
program offers many services,
but an important factor of the
program is that it is geared to
meet the needs of the individual
in whatever area he wants to
pursue. Mr. Moore stated this
service is available at the Adult
Learning Center at Murray
State University to any adult
who feels a need for such a
program.
Mrs. Edwin Strohecker,
chairman of the department,
presided at the business
meeting.
Miss Sue Fairless, finance
chairman, made an an-
nouncement promoting the sale
of the club cook books. On
display were other items that
could be purchased through the
department.
Mrs. Strohecker announced
that the Creatiee Arts Depart-
ment would hold their bazaar on
Saturday, November 8 at the
Calloway County Library from
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. - -
The Theta Department is
sponsoring a drive to eliminate
the "blind corners" in Murray.
Blanks were distributed to be
filled out locating the blind
. corners. These were to-be sent
to the Theta Department.
It was announced that Joe
~Green,. Settrity Office: Murra
State University would speak on
"Small Town Crimes" at an
open meeting to be held at 7:30
p.m. at the club house on
November 11.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Terrell Johnson, Mrs. Wilbert
Outland, Miss Frances Sexton,
Mrs. Vernon Roberts, Miss Sue




Winners of the Murray Open
Duplicate Bridge Club on
Wednesday, November 5 were
Dr. Wally Swan, manager of the
club, and his partner for the
evening, Mrs. Mark Cun-
ninghain, who tied for first
place with Dr. and Mrs. Max
Carman.
Third place went to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rang.
Guests of the local club were
Messrs. Harlan McCartney and
Billy Owen from Paris, Tn.
The club meets each Wed-
nesday evening at seven o'clock
at Gleason Hall, corner of 12th
and Payne Streets. All bridge
players are welcome and are







Salad Bowl Crusty Rolls
Strawberry Compote Beverage
POLENTA CASSEROLE
A six-serving version of a
popular main dish.
1 cup yellow cornmeal
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup cold water
21/2 cups boiling water
1 cup grated cheddar cheese
Meat Sauce, see below
Mix cornmeal, salt and cold
water; gradually stir in boiling
water; cook, stirring con-
stantly, until thickened; cover
and over low heat cook, stirring
a few times, until very thick —
about 5 minutes more. Off heat,
stir in La cup of the cheese.
Turn into shallow 2-quart bak-
ihg dish; cool. Cover and chill
until firm. Top with Meat
Sauce. Bake in a preheated 350-
degree oven about 25 minutes;
tit with remaining cheese;
bake 5 minutes longer. Makes 6
servings.
Neat. ..Sauce; Skillet-cook.. 1-
' pound ground beef; add a 15-
ounce can tomato sauce, La cup
chopped onion, 1 teaspoon eadi
salt, sugar, celery salt and ore-
simmer for 10 minutes.
Mrs. Hopson 8 Mrs. Chrifield
Hostesses For Church Women
Mrs. Toni Hopson and Mrs.
Jennie Chrifield were hostesses
for the October meeting of the
Russell's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women held
at the Hopson home.
The program chairman, Mrs.
Rosezella Outland, introduced
five guests who were Mesdames
Sally Guy, Masa Reed, Lorene
Hicks, Eva Morris, and Arnbie
Willoughby. Mrs. Toni Hopson
read the minutes and gave the
financial report.
Mrs. Edith McKenzie gave
the devotion.
The speaker was Mrs. Lois
Sparks who spoke on 'Hie Life
of Dolly Madison," which was
appropriate during the
American bicentenniaL
On display were Bergen()
pillows the ladies have been
making, and also a wedding
ring quilt and afghan made and
donated to the group for sale by
Susan Adams. Several of the
pillows were purchased by the
members and the afghan sold
for $65. The money earned by
the group goes • for projects at
the church and community.
Several of the ladies have just
finished a second quilt.
The group consists of twenty-
six members and eighteen were
present who were Toni Hopson,
Jenny Chrifield, Lora Wilkin-
son, Rosezella Outland, Lois
Sparks, Barbra Brown, Edith
McKenzie, Susan Adams, Helen
Hancek, Klara Wutski, Ethel
Walker, Elvie Carson, Martha
Crass, Lavine Carter, Daisy
Wickoff, Gustine Dill, Carrie
Hicks, and Irene Donnan.
The next meeting will be
Monday, November 10, at one p.
m. at the home of Dorothy
Sobieski with Barbra Brown as
coliostess.
TheMtrne Front ter Spac
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FOR SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1175
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 213)111A
Leave the status quo in all
phases of your life unless you
are forced to make changes
because of unexpected cir-
cumstances. And even then, act
reservedly.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21) tSki,
Good planetary influences. A
novel twist, a new approach to a
nonmoving project could spark
fresh interest, relieve the
monotony of details. Winnings
for good efforts!
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
You may be up against some
unusual competition in your
field, so keep alert. With your
fine intelligence, you should
find ways to outrun the best.
CANCER
( June 22 to July 23) 00
Don't overplay your hand, but
stay in there pitching with the
best of them. The right balance
and careful decisions can mean
top results soon.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)44k
Stellar influences indicate a
wider scope of interests,
possibly greater activity. But
take precautions not to overstep
wise limits.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WPii.
Don't overlook small details
in your haste to get on with
"bigger things." Remember
that details are important to the
whole picture. Romance now
favored.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Alen
To understand persons with
whom you are involved, as well
as the needs of all, will be half of
your battle won. Meetings and
agreements should be con-
ducted with this in mind.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 72) nt'elP
Study results of previous
actions. If everything did not
turn out as planned, profit by
the experience.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )(100
Do not overtax yourself
mentally or physically, but do
maintain a tempo progressive
enough to accumulate the many
gains that are attainable.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 72 to Jan. 20) Via
Demonstrate your talents in
the areas where they will do the
most good, and don't become
unnerved by stubborn op-
position. Originality of ap-
proach will net you big ad-
vantages.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Strong indications of gain
through past efforts. A good
period, too, for launching new
enterprises. Study all sugges-
tions carefully, however.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Take everything in proper
order or you may be disturbed
by late-day results. Some issues
from which to withdraw, others
by which to profit. Judge
carefully.
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a dynamic per-
sonality, boundless ambition
and a tremendous intensity of
spirit. All these qualities, of
course, are valuable assets with
which to further your objectives
but your forcefulness COULD
keep family and business
associates in a constant state of
turmoil.-You also have a strong
gift of leadership and, ifs man,
would make an outstanding
business executive or com-
mander in any branch of the
armed forces. If a woman, you
are likely to be the family
matriarch, whatever your age,
and almost certainly are
destined to lead community
enterprises, political clubs or
any organization involving the
welfare of large groups of
persons. Your financial acumen
is remarkable and this fact,
teamed with your soaring
ambitions, should bring you a
considerable amount of
material success. Birthdate of:
Katharine Hepburn noted stage
and film star.
NOTICE
The United Mettoost Wesson of Ho First Methodist
Chords will animist their osiwol "CHRISTMAS BAZAAR"
sod LUNCHEON *a Trosday November 11 W the Bosouswit
of the Chord. Noon for Hie "BAZAAR" aro from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.
Plants, Arts and Crafts, Homebaked Goodies, Attic
Treasures, Toys, Books and Good Used Clothing will be
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Baby Girl Heath (mother
Brenda J.), Rt. 3, Mayfield,
Baby Boy Childress (mother
Carolyn L), Box 72, Sedalia.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Verona E. Jones, Rt. 1,
Dexter, Miss Bonnie J. Smith,
602 Poplar, Murray, Mrs. Millie
H. Parker, Rt. 1, Almo, Duane
Adams, Rt. 2-Box 307, Murray,
Hugh Miller, P. 0. Box 92,
Dexter, Miss Julie D. Oldham,
Box 37, Wingo, Miss Debbie M.
Eldridge, Rt. 6, Murray, Fred
Butterworth, Rt. 1, Murray,
Ronald E. Shemwell, 722 Vine,
Murray, Mrs. Mary K. Brock-
man, Rt. 2, Benton, Mrs. Teri L.
McCuiston, 1604 Martins
Chapel Rd., Murray, Mrs.
Linda R. Guthrie and Baby Boy,
318 N. 16th., Mayfield, Mrs.
Patty G. Burkeen and Baby
Boy, Rt. 1, Hardin, Hugh R.
Bomar, 305 N. Brewer, Paris,
Tn., Ewing G. Swann, 700 S.
16th., Murray, Mrs. Dawn






Bob Amos, 110 Doran Rd.,
Murray, Mrs. Eula Finney, Rt.
2, Hazel, Homer Colson, Rt. 3,
Cadiz, Andrea Bailey, B-5 Fox
Meadows Trailer Park,
Murray, Mrs. Bonnie Mohun-
dro, Rt. 6, Box 99, Murray, Miss
Melody Brazier, RR2, Box 127,
Chester, Ill., Miss Kay Melton,
509 S. 7th St. Murray, R. S.
Hopkins, 1107 Larkspur,
Murray, Miss Anita Cun-
ningham, Zimmerman Apts.
Murray, Brent McNutt, Rt. 4,
Murray, Charles Foss, Rt. 5 Box
439 B., Murray, Mrs. Bobbie
Ferguson, Box 211, Murray,
Claude Miller, 1601 Martins
Chapel Rd., Murray, Mrs.




Homemakers Club will have a
special meeting at the home of
Mrs. Lorene Maggard on
,Wednesday, November 12, at
ten a. tn.
Each ;neither is faked' to
. bring one Christmas ,IteM he


































Miss Martha Ann Hendon
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Hendon of Sha-Wa Circle, Murray, announcethe engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,Martha Ann, to Danny Houston Roberts, son of Mr. and Mrs.Clyde H. Roberts of Doran Road, Murray.
Miss Hendon is a graduate of Murray High School and MurrayState University. She is presently employed as a fifth gradeteacher by the Crittenden County Board of Education.
Mr: Roberts is a graduate of Murray High School and MurrayState University. He is employed by Murray State University asChief Engineer for MSU Television.
The wedding is scheduled for Sunday, December 14, at 2:30p.m. at the Chevy Corner Baptist Church. All friends andrelatives are invittd to attend. Only out of town invitations will besent.
• ei
'Deck -4,1)1,
By Abigail Van Buren
Teen Seeks To
Clean Up Reputation
DEAR ABBY: I'm a 15-year-old girl with a terrible
problem. I wanted to be popular with the dudes, so I
smoked grass, got drunk and did things only married people
should do. Now I want to change.
I haven't messed around for four months. I took a
part-time job as a janitor at a restaurant and I'm getting
real good grades. but I'm still called a "whore.'
Nobody will give me a chance, Abby. I have no friends.
Girls are afraid they'll get a bad name if they're seen with
me, and I can't blame them. Boys want only one thing, and
since I've stopped putting out, they don't bother with me.
I hate myself. I've been so down and lonely lately. When I
was a whore, at least I had someone to talk to. Shrinks are
expensive, and there are no free clinics here for counseling.
All my teachers hate me because of my reputation, and I
feel too cheap and dirty to go to church. Please help me.
WANTS TO CHANGE
DEAR WANTS: I'm proud of you. You have already
grown spiritually, or you wouldn't have thought of going to
church or changing your ways.
You're wrong, honey. Your teachers don't hate you, and
you're not too "dirty" to go to church.
Pick the teacher you'd like most for a friend and meet her
half-way. Also, go to church and give your clergyman a
chance to help you. All you need to change your life is the
will to do it. Please try and write to me again in six months
and tell me how things are going. I care.
DEAR ABBY: In response to that 52-year-old woman
who is going with a 34-year-old man. She's afraid her
children and others will think she's making a fool of herself.
She's also afraid people might think she is his mother.
I am 51, and I've been going with a very handsome,
28-year-old man for over two years.
Doyle and I don't care if someone mistakes me for his
mother. After all, I am 23 years older than Doyle and that's
old enough to be his mother.
The day I stopped worrying about what other people
thought I started living.
I have a son who is older than Doyle, and he says, "Mom,
anything that makes you happy is just fine with me."
If people limited their friends to their own age group,
they'd miss a lot of fun. I say, enjoy what you have while
yeti have it. It will all be gone too soon.
CALIFORNIAN
15EAR CAU-1'm with youl
DEAR ABBY: How does one address a congratulatory
telegram to newlyweds who are retaining their individual
surnames' Western Union couldn't give me an answer.
UNCLE CLIFF
DEAR UNCLE: "Congratulations to Mary Smith and
John Jones on your marriage."
DEAR ABBY: In response to the mother-to-be who
asked whether some people were uncomfortable in the
presence of a woman who was breast-feeding her baby in
public, I would like to post a definite YES!
A woman's bare breast is a bare breast, whether it's
exposed to nurse a baby or displayed for sexual titillation
There is no excuse for a mother's nursing her baby in
public. She can always find a rest room.
TERRE HAUTE MOM
Hate to write letters? Send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132
639 S. 4th St. Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose aPhone 753-9868 long. self-addressed. stamped 120e) envelope
Phyllis Ann Turner
I753-5273 Murray, Ky.LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT"Service Built Our Business"IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON ANEW OR USED CAR 







The Magazine Club met
Thursday, Oct. 23 in the home at
Mrs. Raymond Dixon with GM
president, Mrs. Ewen
Allbritten, presiding. Mrs. 0. C.
Wells gave the devotion from
2nd Chronicles 7:14.
Each one of the 12 members
present brought something to
the -Show and Tell" program.
Mrs. Dixon had on display a
beautiful afghan she had made.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick had a
childhood picture of her mother,
Mary Jane Martin Beale. Mrs.
Jack Kennedy brought a china
bowl made in China, a gift from
Miss Alice Waters who was a
missionary in China and a
pressed flower picture from the
Holy Land.
Mrs. W. Z. Carter had a new
book, "How to be Outrageously
Successful with Women"
written by her son John Mack
Carter. Mrs. Fred Gingles
brought crocheting she did at
the age of fourteen, using her
own pattern or chart she made
on graph paper. Mrs. 0. C.
Wells had Indian Jewelry made
Special Items For
Magazine Club
in the western part of the U.S.A.
Mrs. A. C. LaFollette
displayed beautiful articles she
bought during her travels
around the world including a
green elephant. Mrs. E. C.
Jones brought two colorful
figureines of lovely children.
Mrs. Henry McKenzie had a
very large whale bone from
Alaska. Mrs. John Livesay
brought linens and lace from
France, India, Sweeden,
Germany, Mexico, Belgium and
the Holy Land.
Mrs. E. A. Lundquist had a
cut glass bowl from
Czechoslovakia, a cup from
Austria and a boy and girl,
carved wood, from Germany.
Mrs. Ewen Allbritten brought
an old Rays arithmetic, an old
report signed by A. P. Water-
field a teacher, Confederate
money and pistol and a
beautiful embroidered red rose
spray done by her. mother.
Mrs. Dixon, the hostess,
served pumpkin pie to the
twelve members present.
Tau Phi Lambda Morris Family Luncheon Is Held
Sorority Holds
Supper Meeting
A supper meeting was held at
Seven Seas Restaurant by Tau
Phi lambda Sorority. Diana
Lyons served as co-hostess with
14 members present.
Peggy Shoemaker gave a
treasurers' report, and Martha
Andrus gave a short report on
the Little Miss Kentucky
Pageant. Plans are progressing
for a spring pageant to be held
on Murray State University
campus.
Plans were made to have two
dances October 25 and
December 12. The sorority
voted to pay ' $25 to the
Treasurer of the Camp for use
of the Woodmen building.
Jean Richardson was ap-
pointed Chairman of the Out-
standing Citizen Committee
with Martha Andrus, Peggy
Shoemaker and Donna Garland
serving on this committee.
Loretta Jobs reported that
clothes were bought for the little
boy for whom the sorority
donated $25 to the Social Service
Department. Glenda Smith won
the door prize.
The next meeting will be in
the home of Joyce Hurt with
Frances Robertson serving as
co-hostess.
At Holiday Inn
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Morris of
Calloway County entertained
his sister, brothers, and their
wives or guests with a luncheon
served at the Holiday Inn on
Slides Shown At
Good Sam Meet
Members and guests df the
Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
met in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Eversmeyer on North
19th Street on Saturday,
November 1, at seven p. m.
Slides of the travels by the
Eversmeyer family and
especially of their trip to Alaska
in the summer of 1972 were
shown. The Eversmeyer family
has traveled extensively in the
western and southern states in
their motor home.
Refreshments of punch,
spiced tea, coffee, and desserts
were served.
Those present were Messrs
and Mesdames Jimmy Hern-
don, Ned Wilson, John Bowker,
J. B. Burkeen, Bob Randolph,
Nix Crawford, Jimmy Graham,
Fred Morton, and Eversmeyer.
The club will have a special
business meeting on Tuesday,
November 11, at seven p. m. at




Those attending were Mrs. V
B. 4 Theldra Stamps, Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Wybert Morris,
Murray Route Three; Mr. and
Mrs. Clive Morris, Clinton;
Brown Morris, Murray.; Mrs.
Mable Bell, Benton; Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Morris, Murray
Route Three; and Mr. and Mrs.
S. Keith Morris, Murray.
This was a special occasion
since the sister and six brothers
and wives had not been together
as a group in more than twenty
years.
After a delicious lunch, the
group visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. S. K. Morris, 1214
Dogwood Drive, for fellowship
and refreshments.
Since retirement, Theldra
Brown, Ralph Morris, and Keith
Morris have returned to this
area to make their homes.
The yellow color of the
withered mistletoe branch
was thought to be endowed
with the power to discover
buried treasure.
Now At Bob Jones
A Murray resident, Miss
Phyllis Ann Turner, a senior
speech education major at Bob
Jones University, Greenville, S.
C., is doing her student teaching
this semester at Bob Jones
Academy, preparatery sehool
for the university.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Turner of Murray
Routs? Two.
SALE STARTS MONDAY
A NEW SHOPPING CONCEPT FOR THE THRIFTY,
FASHION CONSCIOUS HOME SEWER!
SUPER BUYS!
-
REPEATING A COMPLETE SELL-OUT!
REGULAR $3.99 TO $5.99 YD. DYED TO MATCH
100% ACRYLIC
DOUBLE KNITS
The feel and look of finest Worsted Wool,The comfort and washability of Double Knit. 100%
Acrylic Double Knits in a tremendous assortment of co-ordinated solids and fancies. Here is the
greatest Knit Buy for the Fashion Conscious Home Sewer!
• 60" to 64" wide, Full Bolts
• Machine Washable, Tumble Dry
• Co-ordinating Solids and Fancies
• Ideal for Slacks, Suits, Dresses etc.




SAVE 720 ON EVERY YARD,
REG. S2.0 YD. SOLID & PRINTED
KETTLE CLOTH
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The Bicentennial year is fast ap-
proaching and already we are reliving and
celebrating the themes that have made our
country what it is. I would like to take one
if these themes and take a closer look at it
for a moment.
The theme of "freedom" is quite popular
and perhaps the most important, for it was
the quest for liberty which gave rise to our
nation and still is our most cherished
value. Yet we still are not "free" in many
ways. Let us look at a few and reflect upon
what our obligation is during Ifs bicen-
tennial time.
One of our main freedoms is "religious
freedom." We want to be free to worship
as we please. But yet we become so en-
slaved by men-made creeds, dogmas,
rituals, ideas, prejudices, etc. that we
loose the true meaning of religious liberty.
The Bible states "...and you will know the
truth and the truth will make you free."
(John 8:32) But we cover up God's truth
with our own attempts to be God. Let us
allow God to be God, and we shall be free
indeed!
Another freedom we value is freedom
from war and oppression. But we live
everyday a life of anger, aggression,
frustration, hostility, bitterness, resent-
ment, and so on. Often at the slightest
ruffling of our feelings we strike out in
vengeance. Christ never was angered over
what happened to him personally. We
should not allow others to incite us to
wealth. As much as is possible let us be in
control of our motions and adopt a living
and forgiving spirit toward others.
A final freedom to be mentioned here is
10 Years Ago
Mancil Vinson, Kentucky Assistant
Commissioner of Agriculture, was
selected as the first recipient of the Out-
standing Alumni Award by the
Agricultural Alumni Association of
Murray State College.
Fire destroyed the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Edwin Miller on Murray Route
Three yesterday morning.
Mrs. Iva Paschall, age 72, died
November 5.
First Lt. Jerry T. Sin-oat, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Shroat, has been assigned to
a transportation unit in Germany.
The Murray High School Tigers won the
district football title and will meet
Glasglow in the regional bout.
College High beat Fredonia 53 to 51 in a
basketball game with Joe Shred and Steve
Shelton hitting 19 and 18 points respec-
tively for the College High Colts.
20 Years Ago
Eugene Robertson, former member of
the Kirksey FFA and now a freshman at
Murray State College, showed the top
animal, grand championship, Angus steer,
at the annual 4-H and FFA Fat Cattle Show
and Sale held today. Rozanne Farris,
member of the Lynn Grove Senior 4-H
Club, showed the reserve grand champion,
a light hereford.
An application for a college housing loan
amounting to $840,000 has been received
from Murray State College, according to
the Commissioner. of the Community
Facilities Administration Housing and
Home Finance Agency, Washington, D. C.
The loan is for a dormitory at North 14th
and Olive, Murray.
Senator Alben W Barkley spoke at the
meeting of the Fifth District Nurses
Association held at Paducah Six
registered nurses from Murray attended
the meeting.
Mrs. Max Churchill and Mrs. Olin Moore
presented the program at the meeting of
the Garden Department of the Murray
Woman's Club.
Bible Thought
0 Lord of hosts, blessed is the
man that trusted] in thee. Psalm
S4:12.
Blessing conies from trusting,
and God has promised to give us
the faith to try:,t Him.
"personal freedom" — the opportunity to
be who and what one wants to be. But
again, few of us have really "put it all
together" in terms of both self-
actualization and following others to do the
same. We not only get hung up on our own
failures, we also contribute to the blockage
of growth for others. Much of our society
never has the opportunity for personnel
freedom and growth. Take, for example,
the poor, the hungry, the sick, the aged,
minorities, women, and many more. Let
us strive to be fully human beings in love
and allow others the same freedom.
During this bicentennial season, let us
commit ourselves anew to the cause of
freedom, both for ourselves and for others,
asking for God's help and blessing as we
do.
Today In History
Today is Friday, November 7, the 311th
day of 1975. There are 54 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1917, the Bolsheviks over-
threw the shortlived Kerensky govern-
ment in Russia, and Nikolai Lenin became
the new head of government.
On this date:
In 1659, the Pyrenees were fixed as the
boundary between France and Spain, en-
ding a 24-year war.
In 1811, the Shawnee Indians were
defeated in the Battle of Tippecanoe in In-
diana.
In 1885, the Canadian Pacific Railroad
was completed.
In 1918, a false report that Germany had
accepted World War One peace terms set
off great excitement.
In 1942, the Allied invasion of North
Africa began in World War Two.
In 1944, Franklin Roosevelt was elected
to an unprecedented fourth term.
Ten years ago: The Soviet Union
displayed three new compact, highly
maneuverable rocket systems at a
military parade in Moscow's Red Square.
Five years ago: A 19-year-old Canadian
student told an inquest in Montreal that he
and three other men had abducted Labor
Minister Pierre Laporte of Quebec, who
later was slain.
One year ago: Following elections, the
Democrats had a two-thirds majority in
the House of Representatives and three-
fifths in the Senate.
Today's birthdays: Soprano Joan
Sutherland is 49 years old. Evangelist Billy
Graham is 57.
Thought for today: Can anybody
remember when the times were not hard,
and money not scarce? — Ralph Waldo
Emerson, American writer, 1803-1882.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
years ago today, the Suffolk County Com-
mittee on New York's Long Island ap-
proved a shipment of food and other sup-
plies to Falmouth, Maine, which had been
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Notre Dame's Four Horsemen Sunday School Lesson
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Weren't Up Front, Mike
By M. C. Garrott
Early last week, I wondered what all
that black stuff was on the teeth and lips of
Murray Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Mike Brandon. Then I read his column,
"Time Out With Brandon," in the Monday
evening, Nov. 3, paper. It was printers'
ink!
After soundly beating- Eastern Kentucky
26-7 and knocking the Colonels from the
unbeaten ranks Saturday, Nov. 1, Murray
State Coach Bill rargerson and his vic-
torious Racers had bodily seized Mike
when he came to the field for his post-
game interviews and packed him off to the
dressing rooms.
There, surrounded by angry mountains
of men, he was forced to eat — to literally
chew up and swallow — the story he had
written in the paper the day before. In it,
he had belittled the Racers, who have been
having their problems this season,
something awful, and predicted that
Eastern would pound them through the
artificial turf of Stewart Stadium prac-
tically at will.
Later, he said "it didn't taste too bad."
++++++
It's a good thing newsprint doesn't taste
too bad to Mike because if Harry
Stuhldreher, Elmer Leyden, Don Miller or
Jim Crowley are still around and if any of
them get a copy of the story he wrote
Monday, Nov. 3, following the game, he
might have to eat another page of the stuff.
A fellow can get bloated on old
newspapers!
In his game story, Mike with his head
understandably in the clouds over the
Racers victory and waxing eloquently on
his typewriter wrote:
"It was a similar day over 40 years ago
when a young sportswriter named
Grantland Rice wrote about the front four
of Notre Dame. It was so similar that it
makes the flesh curl.
"Eastern Kentucky, ranked number two
in the nation, was convinced they had an
OVC championship all wrapped up and
would earn a trip none other than the
Grantland Rice Bowl.
"Grantland Rice compared the front
four of Notre Dame to homes. His f
story of that game went down in history
the best sports story ever written: The'
Four Horsemen. The world will little note
or long remember this story. There are no
Grantland Rices left around today.''
++++++
Stuhldreher, Layden, Miller and
Crowley would fume at that, for Mike
creates the impression Notre Dame's
famous Four Horsemen were linemen.
Now, linemen are great, but these men
were backs — the most devastating back-
field in football history ! They played under
Knute Rockne, Notre Dame's legendary
coach, on his unbeaten 1924 team, one of
five undefeated teams he coached in hia_13
years at South Bend.
College football had never heard of a
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to an-
swer questions and solve problems — fast.
If you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
HEARTLINE, 8514 N. Main St., Dayton,
Ohio 45415. Senior citizens will receive
prompt replies. The most useful replies
will be printed in this column.
Heartline: I became 62 August 3, 1975
and started_ on Social _Security in Sep-
tember. All my friends have received their
$50 bonus check for people on Social
Security and railroad retirement, but I did
not receive mine. Can you tell me why I did
not receive the bonus check? — S. R.
Answer: You were not eligible for this
benefit because you did not receive a
Social Security or railborad retirement
check in March of 1975. This payment was
made under the Tax Reduction Act of 1975.
Public Law 94-12. The checks were
payable in June, but in order to be eligible.
a person must have received a benefr
check for the month of March, 1975.
Heartline : My husband retired at age f.
in July, 1975. His monthly benefit Iron,
Social Security is $325 per month. I
became 62 at the same time. As I did not
work enough to draw Social Security on
my own, I draw $120.25 on my husband's
work record.
I was always under the assumption that
I would draw half of my husband's benefits
which would be $162.50. Why is there over a
$40 difference between what I draw and
half of my husband's Social Securit
check? — T. f.
Answer By starting to draw your wife's
benefits at age 62, you are not entitled to
half of your husband's Social Security,
benefit. At the age of 72, wives are eligible
for 37 per cent of their husband's benefits.
In your case, 37 per cent of the $125 thai
perur husband draws ts -5120.25.-
• Heartline: I am 64 years old and a
retired school teacher with lots of time on
my hands I love to write letters and meet
A
"front four" when the Four Horsemen
were playing. They generally had six men
on the defensive line, and two, two, one in
the defensive backfield formation. The
expression "front four" came along years
later with professional football and not too
many years ago.
++++++
Rockne, incidentally, was killed in an
airplane crash in Kansas on March 31,
1931, at the age of 43, leaving a wife and
four children. I well remember hearing the
news of his death. We were crossing the
Tennessee River on Eggner's Ferry,
returning to Mayfield following a visit with
my grandparents in Hopkinsville, when
dad heard it from a motorist on the ferry
who happend to have a radio in his car, a
rarity in those days.
It was almost as if the President had
died. Rockne was just that famous and
popular. It was he, more than any one else,
who was credited with the "open game" of
football by perfecting the forward pass —
the lethal weapon Murray used so ef-
fectively against Eastern last Saturday —
and by stressing plays of speed and
deception. His teams won 105 games, lost
five and tied five in his 13 years.
++++++
As for Grantland Rice having written the
initial story about the Four Hoursemen, I
don't remember that. I was reading Tom
Swift and Bobbsey Twins books at the
time. I don't know who gave them the
nickname. It could have been "a young
sports writer," as Mike contends, at the
time. He was born in Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
in 1880. He would have been 43 at' the time,
and that's not young in sports writing.
++++++
Mike is one of the hardest-working
young sports writers I have ever known.
He puts in untold hours and burns a lot of
midnight oil to bring Murray Ledger &
Times readers interesting and informative
stories. We at Murray State are par-
ticularly grateful to him for the way he
covers the university's entire sports
program like it has never been covered
locally.
I can understand, too, his elation over
the Eastern victory, and I know the feeling
when the words just bubble forth when you
sit down and write a great victory story
like David and Goliath, as everyone
thought the game with Eastern would be
as far as the Racers were concerned.
Were fortunate to have such an en-
thusiastic and energetic young man
handling sports on our local paper. I'm
sure Stuhldreher, Layden, Miller and
Crowley — the Four Horsemen — would be
among the first to agree.
Isn't It The Truth
Honesty is much like insurance. While it
is always the best policy, we invariably
discover that when we need it the most it
has lapsed.
different people. Is there any way you
could help me? — L. N.
Answer: Yes. Heartline has a new pen
pal club. You can receive information on
this by writing Heartline-American 60
Club, 8514 North Main Street,Dayton, Ohio
45415.
For your free leaflet which lists
governmental pamphlets helpful to senior
citizens send for "A list of 20 Vital, Free,
_Government Pamphlets." Mail a long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope to
Heartline, Box 4994, Des Moines, Iowa,
50306
By Dr. H. C.CHILES
Based co copyrighted outlines produced by the Cornnuaee on
the Uniform Senes and used by perrrussuon
Struggling Vilth Pride
And Jealousy
By H. C. Chiles
This lesson deals with the pride,
jealousy, hatred, and heartlesaness which
were exhibited in the household of Jacob.
These attitudes marred the happiness of
his twelve sons and dimmed the glory of
their family life.
Genesis 37:5-11
In a dream Joseph saw himself and his
brothers binding sheaves in the field. His
own sheaf was standing upright, while the
sheaves of his brethren were bowed
toward his. To Joseph this indicated that
his brethren and their parents would make
obeisance to him some day. Unfortunately,
and with poor judgment, Joseph
arrogantly and artlessly related his dream
to his brothers, but no helpful purpose was
accomplished thereby. Seemingly, it never
dawned on Joseph that his dreams were at
the expense of others. His brothers were
enraged at the very thought that Joseph
should be given dominion over them. That
thought merely increased their animosity
toward Joseph, for they resolved that they
would never be subservient to him. One of
Joseph's weaknesses was that of talking
too much, and that deepened the hatred of
his brothers for him.
On the basis of his experience in relating
his first dream to his brethren and the
consequent reaction to him, one would
have thought that Joseph would have
refrained from telling them about his
second dream. Instead of remaining silent
about it, Joseph was apparently quite
proud of the dream and derived great
pleasure from relating the contents of it,
totally oblivious as to what his brethren
thought about it. Upon listening to
Joseph's report of the dream and in-
terpreting the significance of it, Jacob
quickly and sternly rebuked Joseph for
boastfully announcing his dream to his
brothers and thereby antagonizing them,
causing them to hate him all the more. To
their increased hatred of Joseph was
added their jealousy and envy. Of course,
God was highly displeased with Joseph's
pride and the hatred and envy of his
brethren.
Gensis 37: 17b-24
In due time Jacob desired informtion
about the welfare of his ten sons who were
away from home and caring for his ex-
tensive flocks. To obtain information about
the welfare of his sons and his flocks,
Jacob sent Joseph, who had already
distinguished himself for trustworthiness.
Without a question or a protest Joseph
proceeded on this errand which his father
had assigned to him, totally unaware that
trouble lay ahead.
The Conspiracy
When his brothers beheld Joseph ap-
proaching in the distance, they were so
incensed that "they conspired against him
to slay him. And they said one to another,
Behold, this dreamer cometh. Come now
therefore, and let us slay him, and cast
him into some pit, and we will say, Some
evil beast hath devoured him."
"Dreamer" was simply a term of
reproach. Considering themselves very
practical men of the world, they thought of
Joseph as a "sissy." As men of affiars they
demanded action, so the very idea that
they should ever come to serve one whom
they regarded as effeminate and con-
temptible was repugnant to them.
Jealousy and envy caused them to hate
Joseph. Nothing so poisons the springs of
character and good behavior as to be
jealous of another. The hearts of the
brothers were filled with jealousy to such
an extent that they lost their ability to
reason properly. In thair fury they planned
a crime which, if they had committed, they
never could have rectified, and which they
would have regretted until death.
The Compassion
At length two of Joseph's brethren
manifested a spirit of compassion toward
him. At the suggestion of Reuben, who
displayed a spirit of magnanimity and
love, they decided not to kill Joseph, but to
cast him into a pit. Possibly Reuben really
intended to return at the earliest op-
portunity and rescue him from the pit.
Heartlessly they seized Joseph, stripped
him of his beautiful coat of many colors,
took him by force, threw him into a pit or
bottle-shaped cistern, which did not have
water in it, from which he could not
escape. The brothers seated themselves
nearby to enjoy the dainties that Joseph
had brought from home.
Jacob had been very unwise in showing
partiality to Joseph, but that did not justify
his other sons in plotting and committing
such a dastardly deed, which had been
inspired by the green-eyed monster of
jealousy. Whatever you do, never give
jealousy a place in your heart. A jealous
person's judgment is warped and biased,
and he is usualy incapable of seeing or
thinking straight so far as the object of his
hatred is concerned. Jealousy leads to
hatred and hatred to murder.
The Consequences
While they were eating and discussing
the likelihood that Joseph would remain in
the pit until hunger, thirst, and exposure
brought death, a caravan of Egyptican
traders came along on their way to Egypt.
Thrifty and compassionate Judah ad-
vanced the idea that they might get rid of
the dreamer without actually shedding his
blood by selling him to these traveling
merchants. Realizing that no money could
possibly accrue from letting Joseph die in
the pit, the rest of the bcothers promptly
approved the proposal or Judah.
The brothers removed Joseph from the
pit and sold him to the Egyptian traders
for twenty pieces of silver, not trumung
about how he might be treated. That
amount was the price paid for a slave
between the ages of five and twenty, so
each brother received less than a dollar
and a half for Joseph, and for many years
of lack of self-respect, of troubled con-
science, and of painful memories.
Funny
Funny World
IN IRELAND, THEY'RE LAUGHING
ABOUT...
Two friends had established a beach
bead at a pub and had been drinking
merrily for some time when one of them
lost his grip on the bar and fell face down
on the floor. His companion turned to the
landlord and said, 'There's one thing
about Dennis nobody can deny. He always
knows when to stop."
An Irish attorney was making the best of
a rather shaky case when the judge in-
terrupted him on a point of law. "Surely,"
he asked, "your clients are aware of the
doctrine de minimis non curat lex?" "I
assure you, my lord," came the suave
reply, "that, in the remote and
inhospitable hamlet where my clients have
their humble abode, it forms the sole topic
of conversation."
The Pope is trying to get into heaven. St.
Peter tells him to go the end of the long
line. The Holy Father say's, L"But you don't
understand, I am the Pope." St Peter says,
"I know. The end of the line, please." The
Pope goes to the end of the line waits and a
fellow with a sten gun pushes up to the
front of the line and walks right through.
The Pope is furious, "Who was that'" St.
Peter says, "Oh, that's God. He thinks he's
with the IRA."




made in dentistry. about 25
million Americans wear false
teeth -- from just a few teeth to
an entire set of dentures.
Sales of false teeth have
reached a record -- an assort-
ment of approximately 175
million false incisors, canines
and molars. They have a market
value of $100 million.
Modern falb# teeth are made
of two substances -- either por-
celain or plastic (which is
steadily gaining in popularity).
And dentures are more common
among women than men..
The average American den-
ture wearer prefers false teeth
that are not perfect in ap-
pearance. Many choose dentures
By F.J.L. Blassingame , M .D
containing nall imperfections
which are designed to make
them resemble real teeth more
closely, however, the prepara-
tion of teeth with blemishes adds
to the cost.
The psychological effect of
having the remainder of one's
teeth extracted and dentures ra-
ted can be quite traumatic.
Because of the emphasis on
youth in American culture,
wearing false teeth is often taken
as a sign of growing old.
Many recent denture wearers
have unrealistic expectations.
While dentures miy.ipiproyf the
appearance a' a person's mouth,
the new teeth may not help him
land another job, win him
friends or improve his sex life. In
A
fact, false teeth can only im-
prove mastication of food, and
this improvement may be slow
in coming.
The upper plate usually fits
more securely because of the
larger surface. If the bony ridge
is slight in the lower jaw, the
lower plate may be less secure
and troublesome
Considerable research con-
tinues to try to design a satisfac-
tory implant which will increase
the area of suction or to produce
and attachment that is fixed to
bone, but such improvements
are not available now.
Dental hygiene and care to
prevent loss of teeth are the most
effective approaches to dental
health
BLASINGAME
Q: Mr J.B. wants to know if
holding in a sneete can be
harmful.
A. It is unwise to hold in a
sneeze Stifling a sneeze can
drive bacteria that would other-
wise have escaped back into the
sinuses, thus causing infection
‘sinusitis)
Q HV asks if men need
stronger deodorants.
A Not necess.arik Men and
women produce about Or same
amounts of secretion. ancl
But if armpits are unshaven, the
hair may collect moisture and























































WHERE HE LEADS ME I WILL FOLLOW—Art Kennedy (20) of Murray State
takes a lead block from guard Dan Hutchison (64) while Willie
DeLoach (22) cuts across and as a result, a giant hole is opened for
Kennedy. The senior tailback had 99 yards on the ground in the
26-7 mopping of Eastern Kentucky. This Saturday, Murray will host
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Tech Hottest Team In
League, Says Roy Kidd
By The Associated Press ..
Eastern Kentucky Coach Roy
Kidd says Tennessee Tech, the
Colonels' opponent Saturday,
"LS definitely the hottest team
in the league right now."
"They have scored 76 points
in their last two games and, al-





bleacher seats are available for
Murray State's basketball
season.
Persons interested in buying
the reserved season tickets
should contact James Rogers in
the Murray State business of-
fice.
The season tickets are $36
each. Persons buying reserved
bleacher tickets are
automatically added to the
reserved chair waiting list.
The Racers will open their
basketball season against
Athletes in Action Nov. 24 at
Murray. The first game against
a collegiate opponent will be at
the University of Kansas, Nov.
29.
they still played a very fine
game against them," Kidd
said.
The Eastern-Tech game in
Richmond is one of three OVC
games Saturday as the season
enters the homestretch. The
other games are Western Ken-
tucky at Middle Tennessee,
Murray at Austin Peay and
East Tennessee at Morehead.
After beating Western Ken-
tucky two weeks ago, Eastern
Kentucky appeared headed for
its second straight OVC crown.
Then the Colonels were upset
by Murray 26-7.
"One of our troubles against
Murray was our inability to get
our inside ground game going,"
Kidd said. "There is no way we
can play like we did at Murray
and expect to win."
Tech Coach Don Wade says
his team is catching Eastern
Kentucky at a bad time.
"They are going to be buz-
zing and angry about that loss
and we're going to be the tar-
get of their anger," he said.
But he was optimistic.
"Physically we're in the best
shape we've been in four or
five weeks. Most everyone is
healthy. We've had good work-
outs and spirits are high. And I
believe we are ready for the
challenge which Eastern Ken-












4th & Woheut SW—I:—
Murray, Ky.
said.
Tech is 3-1 in the OVC, right
behind the league-leading 4-1
marks of Eastern Kentucky
and Western Kentucky.
Western Kentucky has beaten
Middle Tennessee only four
times in the past nine years
even though the Hilltoppers
won three OVC championships
or finished second eight times
during that nine-year span.
"The game will be won up
front, I'm sure of that," Middle
Tennessee Coach Ben Hurt
said. His team has a 2-2 confer-
ence record.
"It's the "Cellar Bowl" for
Morehead and East Tennessee.
Morehead is 0-5 in the confer-
ence and East Tennessee is 0-3-
1.
Austin Peay Coach Jack
Bushofsky says Murray "is
playing outstanding football
right now. They dominated play
against Eastern and are cer-
tainly capable of playing that
way against any team on their
schedule."




CHICAGO (AP) — Dan Neal,
a University of Kentucky grad-
uate and a two-year veteran
with the Baltimore Colts, has
undergone a 24-hour tryout with
the Chicago Bears, a spokes-
man has announced.
The Colts placed the 6-foot-5,
240-pound center on waivers
late in the preseason. Last year
Neal, 26, played in. all 14 Colt
games, a Bears spokesman
said Thursday.
Bears Coach Jack Pardee
said he probably will wait a
few day before deciding wheth-
er to keep Neal, who tried out
at the team's Lake Forest
camp.
The Bears spokesman said
there is some concern over the
health of center Dan Peiffer,
24, who injured his knee in Chi-
cago's game against the Miami
Dolphins last Sunday.
"All our linemen worked out
today," Pardee said. "So there
isn't any immediate proplem. If
we put Neal on our roster to
solve a problem at one position,
we have to let someone go.
Racers Host Austin Peay In Final Home Game
'Anything-Can-Happen'
Bowl Set For Saturday
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
"We are ripe for an upset."
Those were the words spoken
last Thursday by Eastern
Kentucky football coach Roy
Kidd as he was interviewed two
days before his league-leading
Colonels were to play at Murray
State.
"After our win over Western
Kentucky, I'm afraid we might
have a letdown."
It's history now and of course
as we all know, the Colonels
didn't have a letdown. They got
knocked down by a blood-thirsty
Murray State team that crushed
the Colonels 26-7 and left
Eastern and Western again tied
for the OVC lead.
And now, for the $64,000
question: After beating Eastern
Kentucky, will Murray State
have a mental letdown this
week when they host Austin
Peay at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
Stewart Stadium in the final
Here's a buy
you can't pass by.
Scouts II for '76.
Look at the price, then
look at what you get. A
tough, rugged, selective four-wheel drive machine with a
shorter length, narrow width to get you places most other
four-wheelers can't. More usable cargo space-82 cubic feet.
And sure-footed performance from its rugged leaf-spring
suspension and heavy-duty frame. In short, a
whole lot of four-wheel drive for your money.
Taylor Motors
301 South 4th 753-1372
Scout' the Amerka others pass by.
See your International Harvester Dealer. ik
home game of the season?
The answer: Not on your
sweet bippy.
"Eastern was still all
wrapped up in their win over
Western and they got to
believing they had already won
the conference championship.
But with us, it's a totally dif-
ferent story," said Murray
Coach Bill Furgerson.
"We don't have anything
wrapped up. We're just trying
to win as many games as we
can. Our goal is to affect who
does win this thing and of
course, we want to win our last
three games."
One month ago', the Racers
recorded their first win as they
defeated Morehead 17-3. Then,
the bottom fell out of the injury
wagon as Murray lost defensive
standouts Jay Waddle and Don
Hettich in the win over
Morehead.
Since then, everyone's been
re-shuffling positions, trying to
learn something in a week that
it takes a season to learn and
Murray had been having more
problems than Ewell Gibbons'
teeth after he unsuccessfully
tried having a Callfornia
sequoia for lunch.
But now, even with all the
injuries, it appears Murray has
jelled into a solid club and in
fact, the Racers will be trying to
over the .500 mark Saturday.
The typical Murray State and
Austin Peay football game has
been untypical over the past few
years.
The games have been more
like a shootout after a Jesse
James' bank robbery.
But if you're betting any
money on it happening Satur-
day, don't. The Murray defense
Just isn't going to stand for
anybody rolling up the points.
There is one bright note we
can add here: The defense has
been super all year, right?
Don't smile yet but there's a
chance Waddle might be back in
time for the Western game.
"Jay will not have to have
surgery," Furgerson said.
"He's now out of the cast but
it will take some time for him to
get back into condition. Right
now, his goal is to play in the
final game of the year up at
Western."
Just how much the old "rah-
rah" spirit means depends on
just how much of it is only on the




More than 1,000 little league
football players from West
Kentucky will attend the
Murray State-Austin Peay
football game Saturday at
Murray as guests of the
university.
MSU Athletic Director Cal
Luther says that efforts were
made to invite every little
leaguer in West Kentucky. "If
we have missed inviting a team
in the area, we hope its mem-
bers will come to the game
anyway," Luther said. "All
they need do for admittance is
report to the pass gate."
The game will be the last
home one of the season for the
Racers. Kickoff time will be at
1:30 p.m.
Austin Peay will have the "rah-
rahs" when they come on r he
field Saturday.
"They always get sky-high fur
us," Furgerson said.
"They've got some good folks.
They've had problems.. trying
to change quarterbacks and
adjusting people on of-
fense...they're playing much
better ball now."
Peay is 2-2 in the league and 2-
6 ,)verall. Their worksheet: a 14-
13 loss to Central Arkansas, a
13-0 loss to Carson-Newman, a
3111-3 loss to Western, a 49-0 loss
IL) Eastern, a 20-10 win over
Morehead, a 23-6 loss to North
Alabama, a 17-13 win over
Middle Tennessee and a 24-15
loss to UT-Martin.
Okay. Now for the fun. Let's
compare scores. Based on the
win by Murray over Eastern,
the Racers are picked to win by
66 points. Based on the Peay win
over Middle, the Governors are
picked to win by 17 points.
For the answer to this and
other questions, tune in
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. for the
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Doug Cross To Jump Saturday Night
Doug Cross will jump Saturday night at 6:30
p. m.
The 24-year-old motorcycle daredevil from
New Burnside, 111., was critically injured in a
near-brush with death June 21 while per-
forming his "Towering Inferno" jump at
Marion,
The jump showed on television all over the
world. His jump Saturday will probably not
be on •elevision. It's a jump that's been made
by many, many people.
Cross. who is managed by Hillman Lyons of
Murray, still plans to make the jump over a
flying helicopter next spring in Murray and
hopefully, the jump will come off in Stewart
S!adium..
His jump Saturday in the little town of
Stonefort, Ill., will be something he will
remember for the rest of his life. Countless
numbers of people have made the same jump
and as far as I'm concerned, it takes a real
daredevil to make that jump!
So what kind of jump is Doug Cross making
Saturday?
He's jumping from bachelorhood to
marriage. He and his childhood sweetheart,
Jacquie Craig, will get hitched and ride off
into the sunset on a motorcycle, well, Doug
might have to settle for driving a car.
Anyhow, best of luck to him and we'll see
him sometime next spring.
Racer Notes
There will be no scrimmage for the Murray
State basketball team this Saturday night.
Because of the concert in the Fieldhouse
,onigh, tomorrow's 7:30 p. m. open scrim-
mage has been called off. Next week, the open
scrimmage will be held. The public is invited
to attend. It will be the last scrimmage.
Just two weeks from this coming Monday
the Racers will unofficially open the season as
they host Athletes in Action at the Fieldhouse.
The official campaign gets underway Nov. 29
at the University of Kansas.
I talked with guard Tommy Wade of
Hopkinsville for a while last night and he
seemed to be quite optimistic over the
chances for the Racers this year.
Wade said the attitude of the players was
much different from that of last year. And of
course, as we saw on the football field last
Saturday, attitude has a heck of a lot to do
with who wins and who loses.
It also looks like Wade will be starting at the
point for the Racers. The battle for that
position is currently the most hotly-contested
battle on the squad. -
Freshmen Dane StarbUck and Paul Smith
are all pushing Wade for the spot. Also, fresh-
man Vic Jordan and Eddie Williams are
continuing to look very good in practice.
But still, the main problem is very obvious.
Can the Racers win without an experienced
big man' Or for that matter, can they even
make a decent showing against the likes of
Louisville, Kansas, Oral Roberts and
Memphis State? All of those clubs not only
have experienced big men but they have the 6-
9, 240-pounders you must have to win.
Tigers And Lakers
I watched both Murray High and Calloway
County practice the other night and was fairly
impressed with what I saw.
They are two different clubs. On one side,
the Tigers are very big and very physical.
Meanwhile, the Lakers are very small but
have some of the best outside shooters I've
ever seen before.
Both will do a lot of running and pressing
this season and that should make area fans
happy, if they are like me and like to see fast-
paced basketball. Where I came from, that's
all you see. I remember one weekend my high
school team scored 115 points on a Friday
night and came back with 116 on Saturday.
And they played two very good clubs too:
Press, run and shoot.
I'd say neither the Lakers or the Tigers are
going to be scoring 115 points because the
schedules are just too tough this year. But I
really do think the type of game this year will
be just great for the fans.
Murray High has several advantages this
season the Lakers would sure like to have.
The Tigers are blessed with height. The
front line will go 6-5, 6-41,1 and 6-44:. One of the
first men off the bench ( and the way he's been
looking in practice he may start before the
year is over) will be Chris Kurz. He is 6-4 and
has progressed remarkably.
So the Tigers have all the needed tools.
And with the speed the Lakers have ( which
I must say is devastating) you can look for a
very exciting Calloway team. They will be
very similar to the Carlisle County teams of
the past few years.
Also on the scope of local basketball, fans in
the area will get a chance to see two out-
standing eighth grade teams this season.
Murray Middle School and North Calloway
split two games last year when the teams
were seventh graders and the rivlary hasn't
cooled down.
You might mark the date of December 5 on
your calendar because that's when the two
clubs will square off. The contests will be held
at North and will begin at 4 p. m.
cPORTS 
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Jim Brewer Paces Cavs
To Victory Over Hawks
Vikings Favored, Browns Not,
Another Typical NFL Sunday
By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Paint
the Minnesota Vikings gray.
After all, you wouldn't want the
color to clash with their beards.
The Vikings own one of the
National Football League's old-
er teams. And, perhaps not
coincidentally, they're also one
of the most successful.
Stealing a tactic from the
George Alien School of Foot-
ball, Minnesota owns 10 players
— almost one quarter of the 43.
man roster — with 11 or more
years of experience in the NFL.
The Vikes also own the sea-
son's only perfect record at the
halfway point with seven
straight victories.
Coach Bud Grant's club has
opened a fat three-game lead in
the National Football Confer-
ence's Central race as it bids
for a third consecutive NFC
crown
Fast starts are nothing new
for these old Vikings. They won
their first nine games in 1973
and their first five last season
on the way to consecutive Su-
per Bowl appearances.
The streak seems safe this
week when Minnesota enter-
tains the struggling Atlanta
Falcons. But, of course, you
never know in the NFL. Ask
Buffalo, which should have won
two weeks ago against Miami
but lost and then should have
lost last week against the New
York Jets and won.
This pro picker knew enough
to go 10-3 last week, running
the season's log to 66-25 for a
.725 percentage.
The picks:
Minnesota 30, Atlanta 17
Quarterback Fran Tarkenton
Thorobred Club To Hold
First Meeting Monday
The Murray State Thorobred
Club will hold their initial
meeting of the 1975-76 school
year in the Student Union
Ballroom on the Murray State
Campus on Monday night,
November 10, at 6:00 p.m.
President, J. D. Rayburn, has
issued an invitation to all in-
terested Murray State sports
fans to be on hand for this fire
meeting of the year. The
Thorobred Club is open for
membership to all persons
interested in Murray State
athletics.
The Club annually holds three
smorgasbord dinner meetings.
The club membership fee is
820.00 per member, per year.
The first Thorobred Club
program of the year promises to
be an outstanding one. The
program will feature head
football coach, Mr. Bill
Furgerson, who will comment
on the Racer football season.
In addition, club members
will hear from cross country
coach, Mr. Bill Cornell, whose
CrOsS conntry teem recently
finished third in the OVC
Championships.
Golf coach, Mr. Buddy




Inside our family-size Trinitron is the new 114°
wide-angle color deflection picture tube. This
major engineering advance means sharp, rich,
bright, dazzling color up front and the slimmest
cabinet around. So now you con move o
Trinitron not only from here to there. but wher-
ever you see fit. Come in and get dose to the
new slim Trinitron the good looking one with
the great build
KV-1711 • Trinitron
17" screen measured diagonally.
• Trinitron Color System (one gun/one lens
• 100% solid store • Power- saving iristont-on
defeat switch • One-button control for
Automatic Fine Tuning, Color and Hue • New
114° wide-angle deflection picture rube and
new slim profile cabinet' 70 decent UHF channel
selection • No set up adjustment • Simulated




1411 Mein St. • 75346112
By BOB COOPER
AP Sports Writer
Atlanta Coach Cotton Fitz-
simmons and Cleveland Coach
Bill Fitch agree on one thing:
Cleveland's Jim Brewer.
"Jim Brewer came to us,"
Fitzsimmons said after the
Cavs beat Atlanta in a National
Basketball Association gilme.
"He has speed and quickness.
He was their No. 1 draft choice
and that is what he is supposed
to do."
Fitch responded in kind:
"Brewer did a good job for us.
That's his job — to rebound
and play the defense."
With Brewer scoring 16 points
and grabbing 11 rebounds, the
Cavaliers defeated the Hawks
113-108.
Bullets 110, SuperSonics 100
With Elvin Hayes pouring in
27 points, Phil Chenier scoring
25 and Mike Riordan adding 72,
Washington ran its record to 4-1
with its third straight triumph.
Seattle, paced by Fred Brown's
29 points, high for the game,
led after three quarters, but
FOOTBALL
NEW YORK — National
Football League Commissioner
Pete Ftozelle cleared the way
for clubs to sign former World
Football League players
failed to score in the first three
minutes of the final period as
the Bullets outscored the Sonics
31-18 in the last 15 minutes.
Warriors 111, Knicks 96
Golden State roared from be-
hind in the second period, scor-
ing 20 straight points, then had
to rally again late in the third
period to outlast New York.
The Kniclui, pouring in 17 con-
secutive points, narrowed a 20-
point halftime deficit to one
71, before Rick Barry, Cllif
Ray and Charles Dudley scored
to send the Warriors back (0
top again. Rookie Gus Williams
finished with 19 points to lead
Golden State while Walt Fra-
zier paced New York with 27
Nuggets 111, Stars 105
Denver rookie David 'Thomp-
son scored 26 points and veter-
an Dan Issel added 21 to pace
the Nuggets against the Utah
Stars. With the score knotted at
105-all and 40 seconds left ill
the game, Issel scored on a
jumper, then added a layuP
seconds later. The Denver win
overshadowed a 29-point,
rebound performance by Utah's
Randy Denton.
1975 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, hill power and air, on,
owner, local oar, clean as new.
1973 Buick Centurion Convertible, full power and air, local
car, slick as a hounds tooth.






"hibiled Customers Am Oe•
M. Cosoesse
1401 Wes, leasis- 7$3-531$
members concerning the ex-
cellent play of his Racer golf
squad this fall.
The club program will be
concluded with an outstanding
color sound film of NFL football
highlights. Thorobred Club fans
will not want to miss this out-
' standing feature.
Interested Murray State
Sports fans may purchase their
membership cards at the door
on Monday evening, November
10, 6:00 p.m., in the Ballroom of
the Student Union Building.
• fvee
is enjoying a super season for
the Vikings. He's going so well
that even showing up on a na-
tional magazine cover this
week shouldn't slow him
against the Falcons.
Buffalo 27, Baltimore 10
The Bills have no complaints.
They gave a game away to the
Dolphins with a foolhardy late
pass two weeks ago, then got a
present from the Jets last Sun-
day. Now that those two
strange games are out of their
system, the Bills should return
to good, basic football, which
means O.J. Simpson and a
cloud of dust.
Pittsburgh 11, Houston 14
Another showdown for the Su-
per Bowl champion Steelers,
who kayoed previously unbeat-
en Cincinnati last Sunday. This
time it's the ambitious Oilers,
who are awfully good but in a
bit too deep now that the races
are getting serious.
Cincinnati 20, Denver 17
Look for a bounce back by
the Bengals. But they will have
to generate some kind of
ground game to go with Ken
Anderson's passes. The
Broncos, two games behind
Oakland in the AFC West, need
this game to stay close in that
race.
L.A. 38, San Francisco 7
The 49ers got beat by a third-
string quarterback last week.
Imagine what a first-stringer
like talented James Harris and
the NFC's leading rusher, Law-
rence McCutcheon, will do to
them.
Washington 33, N.Y. Giants 14
Speaking of old men, the
overtime Washington's old guys
had to put in against Dallas
last Sunday didn't seem to
bother the Redskins. They'll
find the Giants considerably
easier to deal with than were
the Cowboys.
Miami Si, N.Y. Jets 14
Do you think the Jets will
take a field goal this time if the
situation comes up again? A
better question might be: Do
you think three more points
will make any difference for
them against the Dolphins?
Oakland 23, New (hiatus 111
After a one-week honeymoon,
new Coach Ernie Hefferle
learns all about the Saints with
the straightened-out Raiders
doing the teaching.
St. Louis 24, Philadelphia 7
Cardinals quarterback Jim
Hart gets the best protection in
the league and the Eagles
young, green defensive line
won't change that. Running
back Terry Metcalf is in a
class by himself as an all-
around handyman.
Detroit 14, Cleveland 3
The Lions aren't awfully
good, but the Browns are aw-
fully bad. Cleveland will win a
game this season, but not this
week.
New England 24, San Diego 17
The Patriots are improving,
and although Steve Grogan
won't make them forget Jim
Plunkett, he is an acceptable
fill-in at quarterback. The
Chargers will win sooner or lat-
er, probably later.
Chicago 11, Green Bay 14
Forget their sorry seasons.
This is the 112th renewal of the
NFL's oldest rivalry. The dif-
ference could be field goal kick-
er Bob Thomas of the Bears.
Dallas 23, Kansas City 111
The Cowboys should have
beaten Washington last Sunday.
They will beat the Chiefs This
week. New Coach Paul Wiggin
has the Chiefs hustling, but
they're not quite in Dallas'








The sooner you call,






Hayden Rickman receives his free Christmas Candle Ikons












Don't forget to open
your 1976 Christmas Club
Account as soon as possible.
Be ready for Christmas giving
next year.
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Two New NFL Teams May Get
Most Of Players From WFL.
By BOB GREENE
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — The Na-
tional Football League's two
newest teams — Seattle and
Tampa — may find the nucleus
of their squads in the remains
of the now-defunct World Foot-
ball League.
NFL Commissioner Pete Ro-
zelle said the league's stocking
formula for the expansion
teams hopefully will be worked
out Friday. But he also said
both Seattle and Tampa could
immediately sign any qualified
former WFL players now for
the 1976 season when the two
new teams begin play.
All 28 teams can sign WFL
players for next year," the
commissioner said. "As long as
the two new teams are being
permitted to sign them, we felt
the players should have the
right of choice of the other 26
teams as well."
Rozelle said the NFL owners
failed in Thursday's all-day
meeting to finalize a plan on
stocking the new teams.
"We've got the mechanics pret-
ty well set, but not the num-
bers," he said.
The commissioner said the
clubs had different ideas on
putting together the new teams.
"Those clubs that don't have
many draft choices say 'Let's
give them a break in the draft.
That's how you build a club.'
Those clubs that have plenty of
draft choices want to do it a
different way."
Both teams will be stocked in
January before the Pro Bowl in
New Orleans.
Rozelle said the procedure
for signing WFL players would
be to have the players request
clearance through the NFL of-
fice.
"Once we determine that a
player is free, we notify every-
one at the same time that he
has cleared and is available to
be signed. The players or their
agents must request this clear-
ance. We will ask for whatever
documents we need," he said.
Rozelle also said that in the
cases where players signed
with clubs other than those
holding their NFL rights, the
two teams involved would have
to work out compensation.
"Hopefully, they'd do it right
away so that it wouldn't come
to me."
The NFL Thursday cleared
one former WFL player, tackle
Chris Morris of San Antonio.
Morris, a 6-foot-3, 250-pound
former Indiana University line-
man, was a seventh-round draft
choice in 1971 by the Minnesota
Vikings. He signed as a free
agent with Cleveland and plyed
parts of the 1972 and 1973 sea-
sons with the Browns, rnising
most of the 1973 season with a
shoulder injury.
Morris signed with the WFL
after being cut by Cleveland in
1974.
NFL teams originally had
been barred from signing WFL
players on the premise that a
team could buy a championship
by signing available talent.
T'hat plan was overturned
Wednesday by a federal judge
in Minnesota and Rozelle said
he believed the 10 players who
had taken the class action in
that suit would be among the
first cleared for signing by
NFL teams.
Grammas To Be Named For
Brewers' Job, Aaron To Play
By MIKE O'BRIEN
AP Sports Writer
MILWAUKEE (AP) — The
Milwaukee Brewers called a 11
am., CST, news conference to-
day to announce appointment of
Alex Granunas, long consid-
ered one of the major leagues'
best baseball minds and
coaches, as manager.
Gramrnas, 48, who has
coached for the world cham-








Corvette Conquerors. 17 11
Super Sonics 16 12
all Stars 14 14
Tral"11Shoeters 





High Team Game (SC)
Dyn-04gites  514
Pin Wiserele   445
Suparilmisis 432












High led. Game (SC)
Don Hargrove  191
Vic Marshall  155
Mark Roberta  136
High lad. Game (HC)
Don Hargrove 210
Mark  187
Vic Marshall  to
High haiLgesies (11C)
Don Hargrove  471
Vic Marshall  394
Darren 357









Mark Roberts  114
Martha Pitman 113
Vic Marshall 111




TORONTO — Dan Maloney of
the Detroit Red Wings was
charged with assault as a re-
sult of a fight Wednesday night
with Brian Glennie of the To-
ronto Maple Leafs during a Na-









flew here from his Birming-
ham, Ala., home Thursday to
meet with Brewers' president
Bud Selig and General Man-
ager Jim Baumer.
"He has not signed yet," Se-
lig said late Thursday. "Jim
and I expect to spend the better
part of the night talking with
Alex."
Hank Aaron, the Brewers' 41-
year-old designated hitter and
baseball's career home run
record holder, had been consid-
ered the No. 1 candidate when
the Brewers fired Del Crandall
as manager on the last day of
the past season. However, it is
believed the club later removed
Aaron from consideration by
mutual agreement.
Aaron and the Brewers
jointly announced late Thurs-
day that the fading slugger will
honor the final year of his
$250,000 a year playing contract
in 1976 and then join the club's
front office as a vice president.
The Brewers disdained com-
mon practice by not giving ex-
tensive consideration to former
major league managers to suc-
ceed Crandall.
Public relations director Dick
Hackett identified Aaron, Roy
Hartsfield, Joe Altobelli, Billy
Hunter and Don Timmer,  along
with Grammes, as candidates.
Only Timmer of the group
has managed in the majors,
having directed San Diego to
last place finishes in the Na-
tional League West in 1972 and
1973 Zimmer currently coaches
for the Boston Red Sox.
Hunter is a Baltimore Ori-
oles' coach. Altobelli, inter-
viewed by the Brewers at Cov-
ington, Ky., near Cincinnati
during the World Series, man-
ages the Orioles' Rochester
farm team. Hartsfield managed
Hawaii to the Pacific Coast
League pennant this year.
Reds' Manager Spark Ander-
son said in Cincinnati Thursday
the Brewers had been granted
permission to talk with
Grammes.
Alf Van Hoose, sports editor
of the Birmingham News, had
reported earlier Thursday the
Brewers would announce sign-
ing of Grammes to a multi-
year contract today. Selig's pol-
icy has been to hire managers
on a year-to-year basis.
Grammes, a slick-fielding in-
fielder as a player, coached for
the Pittsburgh Pirates from
1965 until joining the Reds. He
managed Fort Worth of the
Texas League to a 51-89 record
and sixth place finish in 1964.
A Mississippi State Univer-
sity graduate, he began his ca-
reer with Muskegon of the Cen-
tral League in 1949.
He played for the St. Louis
Cardinals in 1954 and '55, was
Thank You
I am very grateful for the votes I
received on the Hazel City Council Race.
make your wn a little better place to
The City COtril and I shall continue to
live.
Thanks to the CB'ers and their parade.
_Again may I thank each of you who
voted for me._
Cy Miller
Pol. aciv. pad fer bi 4 *ger
traded to Cincinnati in 1956 and
played there through 1958,
when he was traded back to St.
Louis. He finished his playing
career with the Chicago Cubs
in 1963. His lifetime batting av-
erage for 2,073 games was .247.
01
Ca lilt % 1 11 Ill:Flt :.- 11111(S ..,)
PORTS
Flyers Met Kings And
Both Still Undefeated
By The Associated Press
The Philadelphia Flyers met
the 1.011 Angeles Kings and both
are still riding unbeaten
strings.
The Flyers, defending Nation-
al Hockey League champions,
ran their unbeaten home streak
to 22 games while the Kings
stretched their unbeaten string
to six in a row.
The reason: a 1-1 tie.
"They're a very difficult
learn to play against," Flyers
Coach Fred Shero said of the
Kings. "They take no chances.
All they do is dump the puck
out and ice it. They're never
going to win any championships
that way."
Philadelphia right winger
Gary Dornhoefer agreed with
his coach. "We don't play the
way they do," he said. "That's
why we win championships."
Los Angeles Coach Bob Pul-
ford didn't see it the same way.
"I thought we played pretty
well," Pulford said. "It takes a
lot of courage to play a game
like this."
In the only other NHL game
Thursday night, Pittsburgh de-
feated St. Louis 5-3.
In the World Hockey Associ-
ation, Quebec stopped Denver
5-3 and New England clobbered
Cincinnati 8-3.
Kings 1, Flyers 1
Gene Can. scored at 10:34 of
the first period to give the
Kings a lead they held until
Ross Lonsberry's goal at 14:07
of the second period gained
Philadelphia a 1-1 tie. The Fly-
ers controlled the play in the
final period but could not dent
Kings goalie Gary Edwards,





The annual Murray State
Blue-Gold Basketball game will
be held November 17 at
Paducah Tilghman High
School.
Racer Coach Fred Overton
made the announcement today.
However, fans who wish to
see the Racers earlier may view
an open scrimmagt which will
be held Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Fieldhouse.
the season will unofficially
open Nov. 24 when the Racers
host Athletes in Action in an
exhibition game. The regular
season begins Nov. 29 at the
University of Kansas.















ovular, lull round or purse
Woe Moe her reortfint
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blow wave dryer.
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Liquid Wrench # 1 and #2
• 1 trees rusted bolts, nuts
and corroded parts fast #2
the miracle worker stops
squeaks, protects metal
does 1.001 Sobs in your
home
Bobby Riggs To Run
Race In His Mouth
By DAN BERGER
AP Sports Writer
WS ANGELES (AP) — Big-
mouth Bobby Riggs is at it
again, but this time the king of
the hustlers will let his feet do
the talking in a match race
across Death Valley.
The 57-year-old Riggs, who
helped bring tennis to national
attention with a pair of match-
es against women two years
ago, will race experienced dis-
tance runner Bill Enunerton
across the floor of the desert on
Dec. 15.
The race, in typical Riggs
fashion, will be a handicap af-
fair. Emmerton, 56, has run
across Death Valley three
times and is the "world record
holder" for the pace. He is to
run 100 miles. Riggs gets a 50-
mile head start.
"This is gonna be the foot
race of the century," said
Riggs. "There's no man in the
world who can give me a half-
way start in anything and win.
Jim Hy= tried to do that in a
mile and I beat him by 250
yards."
"Well, I just told Bobby to
bring a spade along," said the
crusty kAunerton, "just in case
I bury him."
Emmerton, an Australian dis-
tance star 30 years ago and a
professional runner for the past
20 years, ran through the rocks
and sand of Death Valley in
1968 and then in 1969. His latter
run of 211 miles from the north
end of the valley to a Las
Vegas, Nev., hotel was accom-
plished in three days, 15 hours.
"That's the farthest anyone
has ever run up there," said
Emmerton. "The temperature
never got below 116 degrees."
Emmerton claims the tem-
perature in Death Valley will be
over 100 during the daytime,
when the men will race. They'll
sleep at night.
Both are hoping for sponsor-
Pro Football
At A Glance





Washington at New York Gi-
ants
St. Louis at Philadelphia
Houston at Pittsburgh
Green Bay at Chicago
Atlanta at Minnesota
Cincinnati at Denver
San Francisco at Los Angeles
New York Jets at Miami
New Orleans at Oakland
New England at San Diego
Mooday's Game
Kansas City at Dallas, n
GOLF
YOKOHAMA, Japan — Akio
Toyoda of Japan fired a five-
under-par 67 and took a two-
stroke lead over countrymen
Seiji Kusakabe and Takashi
Murakami after the first round
of a $100,000 charity golf tour-
nament.
Take the Family and Go Saving a
Tosts
ship. "Bobby was talking about
a $100,000 winner-take-all
purse," said Emmerton, "but
I'm not so sure I like that idea.
"He's the cagiest man I've
ever met. He's in great shape.
We were supposed to run this
thing a month ago, but he fell
down in a tennis match and
had 21 stitches in a knee. Well,
In the time since then, he's
dropped 20 pounds.
"He's sort of honed down to
what looks like a skinny mara-
thon runner. He's really craf-
Riggs, who lives in Newport
Beach by the Pacific Ocean,
said he's in training. "I'm try-
ing to work up to 12 miles a
day."
"You tell Bobby I've in-
creased my mileage to 30 miles
a day," said Enunerton.
Even without any advance
promotion — meaning there's
no money in the pot yet —
Riggs is always thinking gim-
mick. "Maybe I can get Evel
Knievel to drive along side me
and feed me as I run," he said. 
Miss Your Paper?
%burliers who have not
received their home-
delivered copy of The
Murray ledger L Times by
5:30 p.m. are urged to call
753-1916 between 5:30 p.m.
end 6 p.m. to insure delivery
of the newspaper. Calls most
be placed before 6 p.m.
Take the Family and Gc
Prices Good Sun-Mon-Tue
Coupon Good
NOV. 9 - 11





ALL CUM MCC ARE CM MTN TM COUPON ONLY
SAVE EXTRA WITH THIS COUPON
i'lloW•VolesistestetioWs • • elY•lb'
Old fashion . . .
RICE
• ohs. lasnoonod lo•non and
Siroorboffy Sap 3%-oz. 04,414 caws
,,.se, bag1 13-oz Inal 441
7-01 (net ) tone • Plus 3 roan
pals Cantons aionnous loaner







Take the Family and Go Saving 11$
ROSES
Prevents static






64-n oz of Downy Fabnc
Softner Helps prevent static
cling. Softens clothes to
OmOl thew Mast
ets out t e







128-II oz of WNW • heavs,
duty laundry detergen(
Starts to clean before you sh
start to wash No pre-











14-oz (net wt ) of Comet
Cleanser with Chlorinol
Bleaches out tough food
stains. dusinfects as it
dens.; now ano save
*NO SERVICE CHARGE
elay-A-Way NOW and beat the Christmas Rush!
Take the Family and Go Saving a
A
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8:00 - Channel 6 - "The
Sugarland Express", a
comedy-drama about a
couple who tries to get their
child back from foster
parents. Stars Goldie
Hawn. Runs 2 hrs. 15 min.
SUNDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
8:00 - Channel 3 -
"Walking Tall", a crime
drama of the life of Ten-
nessee Sheriff Buford
Pusser. Runs 2 hrs. 15 min.
10:30 - Channel 3 -
"Double Trouble", a
musical starring Elvis
Presley. Runs 2 hrs. 30 min.
10:30 - Channel 6 - "The
Flim-Flam Man", George
C. Scott stars in this
comedy of a confidence
man and his young aide.
MONDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
10:30 - Channel 12 -
"Where Eagles Dare".
Starring in this adventure
story of a World War II
commando team are
Richard Burton and Clint




10:30 - Channel 12 -
"Where Eagles Dare",
Part II, an adventure story
of a World War II com-




1030 - Channel 3 - "The
Night Strangler". In this
thriller a reporter searches
for a murderer with a long
record. Stars Darin




8:60 - Chattier12 -
"Foster and 'Laurie", a
drama of two New York
City policemen. Runs 2 hrs.
FRIDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
8:00 - Channel 3 -
"Hustling" a television look
at prostitution through the
eyes of a female reporter.
Stars Lee Remick. Runs 2
hrs.
10:30-Channel 12- "The
500 Pound Jerk" a comedy
about a weight lifter from
Tennessee who falls in love














10 Ni rioo-Masterworks Showcase
IM 
F)
12 30--Grammy Treasure Chest
1 4-Midday Classics IMP)






6 45-WKMS -FM Evening News
(M F)
- 9-From lie Record Library
* 00-Composer's Forum: "Alvin
Singleton
SAT. NOV.4
9 30-Focus on Health
10 1-World 01 Music
30-Racer sRavC t'mFsouotball: Austin
5 30-Jazz Revisited: "Parallels"
fea•uring three an per-




6 30-WKMS FM Opera Theatre
"Benvenuto Cellini" (Berlioz)
8 00-Changed Lives with Ben
Haden SUN. NOV,
8 30-Clear Creek Country
8 45-God's News Behind the
News
9 10-Sonata de Camera
10 Noon-Das Alte Werk
Noon-States of the Union:
"Ohio"
2-Folk Music & Bernstein:
"Blues from the Country
tPart Ill"






5 00-NEW PROGRAM "The
Goon Show" The title of the 1st
Program is "The Whistling
SPY Enigma" This program
was aired on BBC during !he
fifties and spawned the career
of Peter Sellers who is in these
programs.
530-Voices in the Wind with
Oscar Brand
6 30-8-From the Record Library







7-9-From the Record Library
9:00-Folk Festival USA: "San
Diego Folk Festival (pt. II)"
TUES. NOV. 11
9:00-Music & the Spoken Word
9:30-Here's To Veterans
Noon-Bach's Lunch
5:30-Options: "UpPily Arts" IS
modern art real or is it a rlp-
7-11-ofF"iring Line with William F.
Buckley
8:00-NPR Recital Hall: Selec-




9 00-Sigma Alpha Iota Musicale
9 30-National Town Meeting •
appraisal of Kissinger
12 30-Power line
5:30-Options: "How to avoid
another 1929"
7.9-From !he Record Library
.9-10-Call0way Co. H S "Laker
Hour" radio workshop
spect:H. UR . NOV. 13
14.5--Lawr ence Welk
le . 10-UnitedNations Per-
:00-Earlplay '75 Radio




7:00-From the Record Library
8:15-Live broadcast of the MSU
Brass Choir


















5:30-Jazz Revisited: "The Best
Records of 1938"
6:10-Ky. Farm Bureau
6:30-8-From 'he Record Library
SUN. NOV. 141.
8: 00-- Cdehange Lives with BenHan
8:30-Clear Creek Country




Noon-States of the Union:
"Louisiana"
1-2-Folk Music & BernStein:
"Music of Old Mexico"
2:00-European Concert Hall:
Music from the Time of the
Troubadors & Crusades by
Rtersudh el,.Sabeo, Champagne, &O
5:00-The Goon Show: "The
Affair of 'he Lone Banana"







Ashland MIK AS 25




Lexington-Richmond WK LE 46
Louisville W104J 68
Madisonville  WKMA 35
Morehead 1111(MR 38
Murray-N1ayfield VIKMU 21
Owenton  WKON 52










6:00/5:00 THE TRIBAL EYE:
"Man along Custom"
7:00/6:00 BOOK BEAT:
"Edith Horton: A Biography"
7:30/6:30 LOWELL THOMAS
REMEMBERS
8:00f7:00 EVENING AT SYM-
PHONY
9:00/8:00 MASTERPIECE
THEATRE: "Shoulder to Shoul-
der: Sylvia Pankhurst"
10:00/9:00 THE ASCENT OF













6:30/5:30 KY. GED SERIES:
"Grammar VI Modifiers"
7:00/6:00 OPEN MATH





FORUM: "The Bill of Rights




10:00/9:00 5 STRING BREAK-
DOWN: BASIC BANJO
1040/1&30 KY. GED SERIES: THURSDAY, NOV EMBE R 13











VIVAL KIT: "Everything But
The Kitchen Sink"
9:00/8:00 THE ASCENT OF
MAN: "The Drove for Power"
10:00(9:00 WOMAN ALIVE'
10:30/9:30 WOMAN: "The





3:30/2130 p.m. HUMAN RE-













7:30/6:30 MAN AND ENVI-
RONMENT












11:00/10:00 CAPTIONED ABC 
3:W230 pm' OPEN MATH
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Eastern/Central Tim*

















6:00/5:00 FACE THE STU-
DENTS











PREVIEW: "The Wild Duck"
9:00/8:00 CLASSIC THE-
ATRE: THE HUMANITIES IN





3:30/2:30 p.m. KY. GED SE-








































1 :0011.1100 p.m. DRAW MAN
1:15/1215 CRECK & MATE
1:30/12:30 GETT1N' OVER
2:00/1:00 CLASSIC THEATRE
PREVIEW: "The Wild Duck"
2:30/1:30 CLASSIC THE-
ATRE: THE HUMANITIES IN
DRAMA: -The Wild Duck"
4:30/3:30 CINEMA SHOW-
CASE
5:00/4:00 LI LIAS, YOGA
& YOU
5:30/4:30 PROFILES IN
COURAGE: "George W. Norris"





9:00/8:00 SPECIAL OF THE
WEEK: "Princess Ida"
10:00/9:00 SOUNDSTAGE
MSU-TV (CHANNEL 11) PROGRAM SCHEDULE
















































































1. Speech as a major means
2. MSU Artist
3. Jean Lorrah reviews the
1. Murray City Schools
2. Book review Roy Helton
3. Col. Johnnie Prichard,
of communication
book Strictly Speaking
Department of Military Science
I. History in Perspective
2. Gil Mathis, MSU Economist
3. Juanita Lynn with flower arrang
ing
4. Weekly lhopping Basket
1. Culture through Foreign Language with Ber
troud Ball
2. MSU Pdlitical Scientist
3. Murray High School Sports
1. Margaret Trevathan with Library Corner
2. The Rev, James Fisher, First United 
Methodist





12:45 p.m. -Channel 3
- College Football
3:00 p.m. - Channel 12
- NFL Game of the Week
3:30 p.m. - Channel 12
- Sports Spectacular:
Gymnastics; horse show.
4:00 p.m. - Channel 3 -
Wide World of Sports:
Horse race; auto race;
surfing.
SUNDAY SPORfS
12 noon - Channel 6 -
NFL Football: Colts vs.
Bills
12 noon -Channel 1 2 -
NFL Football: Cardinals
vs. Eagles.
1:00 p.m. -Channel 3 -
College Football
3:00 p.m. - Channel 6 -
NFL Football: Jets vs.
Dolphins
3:30 p .m . - Channel 12
- NBA Basketball: Knicks
vs. Trail Blazers
MONDAY SPORTS
8:00 p.m. - Channel 3
NFL Football: Chiefs vs.
Cowboys
IV GUIDE SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 8, 1975 SCHEDULE
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6:00 Sunrise 7:00 Hong Kong 15310 Gosp. Hr. 8
:33 Sunnis
7.00 Emergency 6:30 News 7:25 Schoolhouse 7:Q0 Hong Kong
7:00 Pebbles
7.30 Josie 7:00 Pebbles 7:30 Tom/Jerry 7
:80 Tom/Jerry 730 Bugs Bunny
8:00 W. Kitty 7:30 Bulls Bunny 8:25 Schoolhouse 8:30 
Lost Sauc. Road Runner
8:30 P. Panther Road Runner 8:30 Lost Sauc. 9:00 
Gilligan 8: 30 Scooby Doc
9:00 Lend Lost 8:30 Scooby Doo 9:00 Giiiigsn 9:30 Unc. Croc
9:00 Stuart:n/1os
0:30 Run Jo* 9:00 Shazam 9:25 Schoolhouse 10:30 Soul 
Train 10:00 Far Out
10:00 Planet Apes Isis Hour 9.30 Goolies 11:30 Doubleheader
10:30 Ghost Bust.
10:30 Westwi nd 10:00 Far Out Sp. 9:56 Sctioolhouve 6:00 T. Armstrong
11:00 Dinosaurs
11:00 Jetsons 10:30 Ghost Bust, 10-00 Spd. Buggy 6:30 Ebony Affair
11 30 Fat Albert
11:30 GOI 11:00 Dinosaurs 10:30 Odd Ball 7:00 H. Covell
12.00 Film Fee,.
12:00 RFD 11:30 Fat Albert 11.00 Unc. Crock 800 SWAT.
1:00 Fun City
12:30 Atop Fence 12:00 Film Feet, 11:25 Schoolhouse 9:00 Matt Helm
I 30G. Pyle
1:00 Quarterback 1:00 Good News 11:30 Football 10:00 Adam 12
2.00 Movie
1:15 Sen, Percy 1:30 Parade 3:00 Wally 10:30 Wrestling
4:30 P. Mason
1:30 Movie 2:30 P.A. Forum 3:30 earn, 11:30 Minion Imp.
5' 30 1'1•ws
3:30 8. Daily 3:00 GasnetWeek 4:00 s







2:30 News 7:00 Jefferson,
7:30 Doc




















10:30 Sammy/Co. 11:30 Perry
12:00 Theatre
1:30 Late Show
IV GUIDE SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 9, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-6 KFVS-12 WSIL-3 WNGE-2 WL
AC-5
700 Vegetable 6:00 C. CloseuP
7:00 Music City 8:30 Bap. Chu;. 8:00 Sunrise
7:30 Goat). Sing. 6:30 News












0:30 Gosp. Hr. 8:00 Archie 9
:00 Gosp. Hr. 8:30 3 Stooges 8:30J.
Good News
10:00 Accent 8:30 Globetrotters













3:00 Football 10:30 Face Nation





































7:006 Mil. $ Man




8:00 Movie 10:30 Shock
10:00 News
10:15 News 11:30 Notre Dime
10:30 Movie
10:30 Movie 12:30 New Life
1:00 Issues
1 30 News






6.46 Pastor Spits. 6:00 Sun, Sem, 7
:00 Am Arneric, 6:00 Am America 5:15 C. Journal
7:00 Today Sh. 6:30 Breekfast 9:00 J. 
LaLanne 7:00 Bozo 5:30 C. Tipton
9:00 Romper Rm. 7:00 News 9:30 Zoo
 Revue 8:00 Zoo Revue 6:00 News
9'25 Callender 8:00 Capt. Kang. 1
0:00 M. - Consul. 8:30 Jeannie 7:00 Siegel
9:30 Wheel Fort, 9:00 Spin Off
T - Insight 9:00 M. Douglas 7:55 Dorinda
10:00 High Roll, 9:30 Price Right W • This 
LI/. 10:00 Showoff, 8:00 Capt. Kane.
10:30 Hol, Sou. 10:00 Gambit Th - Sec.
 Heart 10:30 Happy Days 9:00 Spin-Off
11:00 Marble 10:30 Love Life
F -Journey 11:00 News 9:30 Tattletales
11:30 jackpot 10:65 News 10.30 Happy Days 11:30 All Child,
10:00 Now Se. It
11:56 News 11:00 Young Rest, 1
1:00 Showoffs 12:00 Ryan's Hope 10:30 Love Life
12:00 News Beat 11:30 Search Tom, 11:30 Al
l Child. 12:30 Make Dial 11:00 Restless
12:30 Days Lives 12:00 Farm Picture 12:00 Ry
ans Hope 1:113 $10,000 Pyr. 11:30 Search Tom.
130 Doctors 12:05 News
12:33 Make Deal 1:30 Rhyme/Re. 12:00 Sing. Cony.
2:00 Anoth. Wit, 12:30 World Turns
1:00 $10,000 Pyr. 2:00 Gen, Hosp. 12:25 News
3:00 Somerset 1:00 Guid. Ligh
t 1:30 Rhyme/Rees 2:30 One Life 12:30 World Turns
3:30 Gilligan 1:30 Ed
ge Night 2:00 Gen. Hosp 3:00 A. Griffith 1:00 Guld. Light
4:00 Gm. Acre, 2:00 Match GOT/
2:30 One Life 3:30 Grn, Acres 1:30 Edge Night
4:30 P. Meson 2:30 Tattletales
3100 You Don't Se 4:00 IN Valley 2:00 Price Right
6:33 News•
3:00 mull. choirs 3:30 IA • Th Mati 6:00 News 2:30 Match Gains
6:00 News Best 3:30 Flying Nun
F - EcologY 5:30 News 3:00 Gentle Ben
4:00 Jeannie i 4.00 F - Soul Train 6:00 Concentration 3,30 Gilligan
4:30 Mickey Mouse 4:00 Elie Show
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TV GUIDE WEDNESDAY EVENING/ NOVEMBER 12, 1975 SCHEDULE























































































12 30 PTL Club
-

















630 C. camera 6 33 8. Owens 5 30 C
. Pete 6 30 Hot Squares
4
6:30 Tell Truth
700 Sanford 7 00 Monsters 5 55 Weather
700 Movie 700 Bog Eddie
7.30 Chico 8-00 Hawaii 5-0 6
.00 Ciscei Kiri 8.00 Moine 1.30 MAS
H
8:00 Rockford 9:00 8. Jones 6.30 
News 10:00 Adam 12 8:0
0 Flip
9.00 Pol. Story 10:00 News 7
 00 America 10.30 Movie 2 t
9:008. Jones
10:00 Neter Beet 10. 30 Movie 8 00 Movi
e •12:30 PTL Club 1000 News
10:30 Tonight
1200 Mod. Spec.
12_30 News 10 00 News









Worship Service 11.00 a. m.
Evening Worship 7 30p m.
Emmanuel Missionary
Morning Worship 11 . JO a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30p.m.
First Baptist
Morning Worship 10.45 a. m
Evening Worship 7:011p.m.
West Fork




Morning Worship 11:00a. m
Evening Worship 7:15p.m.
Northside




Evening Worship 730 p. m.
Poplar Springs
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p. m.
Grace Baptist
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.





PAorning Worship 1L006. m.
Evening Worship 7:30p.m.
Memorial Baptist
Morning Worship 10:50 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
New Mt. Carmel Missionary
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Flint Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 6:45 p. m.
Cherry Corner
Morning Worship 11:008.m.






Evening Worship 7:15 p. m.
Sugar Creek
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.




Mount Horeb Freewill Baptist
Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Worship 11:00a.m.
- Lone Oak Primitive
1st Sunday 2:00 p. m.
4th Sunday 10:30a. m
Old Salem Baptist
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Worship Service 11:00 a. m.
Vesper Service 5:00p.m.
Coldwater
Morning Services 11:00 a. m.
Evening Services 7:00 p. m.
Faith Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p. m.
Locust Grove
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m
Chestnut Street General
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Ledbetter Missionary Baptist
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching Ila.m. & 6p.m.
Wed. 7 p. m.
AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE
• 4. 4. F.
Nazarene
Murray Church
Morning Worship 9:45 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
Wednesday Worship 7:00p. M.
Locust Grove Church
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.




Evening Worship 7:30p. m.
United, New Concord
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. -
Worship Services 11 a. m., 7 p. m,
Calvary Temple
Sunday School 10:00a. m.
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
First Assembly Of God
Church School 10:00
Worship Service 11:00
First Assembly of God
Church School 10:00a. m.
Worship Service 11:00a.m.
United, 310 I rvan Ave.
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Christian
First Christian
Worship Services 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10:45 a.m., 7 p.m.
Church of Jesus Chirst
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School 10:00 a. m
St. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Mass 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 4:30 p.
m. Saturday Mass 6:30 p. m.
Christian Science Services
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,
Ky., Sundays 11:00 a. m. Testimony




Wyman's Chapel A. M. E.
Worship Services 11 a. m., 7 p. m.
St. John's Episcopal
Church School 9:15
Worship I-tour 10:30a. m.
Immanuel Lutheran
Sunday School 9:15 a. m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a. m.
Seventh Day Adventist
Sabbath School 10:00 a. m.




Jesus had just been baptized by
John the Baptist when the voice
of God proclaimed—"This is my
beloved son in whom I am well
pleased." (Matthew 3:17)
Every parent has felt such pride
in their son or daughter at some
time or other. One can also
understand the pain that God
felt when he gave his "only be.
gotten Son" that all mankind
might understand His great love
for all of us.
• in 0414101
no 041180, ad VOW
▪ •••••II.•••• IS • v...





Morning Worship 11:00 •.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
University
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Green Plain
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
West Murray
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Union Grove
Morning Worship 10: 50 a.m
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
Seventh & Poplar
Worship Service 10: 40 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
New Concord







Evening Worship 3:00 p.m.
Friendship
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.






Morning Worship 10: 50 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Kirksey Church of Christ
Sunday School 10:03 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.




Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Worship
Service 9:00 a.m. every other
Sunday
North Pleasant Grove
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00a.m.Oak Grove
Sunday School • 10: 00 a.m.






Worship Service 10:45 a.m.







Worship Service 11 a.m., 1st Sun-
day, 10-00 a.m. 3rd Sunday. Sunday
School 10:00 a.m., 2nd & 4th
Martin's Chapel United
Worship Service 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Good Shepherd United
Worship Serv ice 10:00 a .M.
Sunday School 1100 a.m.
Independence United






Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 1st &
2nd Sunday. 10:00 a.m. 3rd & 4th
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 1st & 2nd
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. 3rd & 4th Sun•
day
Temple Hill United
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
First Methodist
Worship 8:45 & 10:50a.m.
Russets Chapel United
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Gosehn Methodist
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m. 1st a.
3rd Sundays, 9:30 a.m. 2nd & 4th
Sundays, Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
Lynn Grove
Worship Service at 9:30 a.m. 1st &
3rd Sundays, 11:00 a.m. 2nd & 4th
Sundays
Cole's Camp Ground
Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Dexter-Hardin United
Worship Service 10 00 a.m.
lst & 2nd Sundays, 11 : 00 a.m
1st & 3rd & 4th Sunday
Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 1st
Sunday-11:00 a.m. 3rd. Sunday:
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 1st
Sunday-10-00 a.m. 2nd, 3rd, & 4th
Sunday
Mt. Carmel
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 2nd
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 1st, 3rd &
4th Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 2nd Sunday
Waymen Chapel
AME Church
Morning Services 10:45 a m
Brooks Chapel United
1st & 3rd Sunday 9:30a.m.
Evening 7:00p.m.
2nd & 4th Sunday 11:00 a.m
No evening Worship
Bethel United
1st & 3rd Sunday 11:00a.m.
2nd & Ith Sunday 9:30a.m
Evening 6:00p.m.
South Pleasant Grove




Morning Worship 9:45 a.m
Sunday School 10:45a.m.
bele. 4()en66 l; • i,








Sel-Air Shopping Center 
If God is your partner, make
your plans large
Astro Car Wash
I lig al/1111/ Morrow. Ep.
Ewing Tire







TIDWELL PAINT & FLOOR
COVERING . •
BenjaminA
Moore paints72:0 799kin  Ph 753•30/10
Perkins Pancake and
Steak House
U.S.PH 6 a.m.-10 0 m• EverydayNorth
Worlds lar and gest  finest chain el Pancake Nooses,
tocalty Inwood and operatod.—JOIN US AFTER CHURCH-
"TOSE PLENTIFUL PLATE PLACE"
IN ,5%-paAce
1/6
i Residential Service For




TOM ANDEIWS—YOUR HOSTWe ore mining **Clots Daily, Man. 1111•1‘.Fri.. Bet, Son. -T-San. Sleek Special
No. Mg Ext. 641—Call ha Orders t• 7S3-4419
Murray livestock Co.
SALE EVERY SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.--1111. 7S34234Hogs tiousiM dally
Horse Sale Earn lrd Friday Night










—Caomplate Aolossolit Ttussoissina Service
—Pram Ind Alignment
Timmilp IS amp* Serthat209 S. 716 —Complido — Irtat ive,
Amelia.%r MSuisi
Cain A Trees Motor Sales
Neriein-Mateder-Orimslio-Jeop
Top Cloaltik Used CarsFlow Pelmets Phew 711-64.0
University Gulf Service
L. D. Workman-Owner
Tires Batteries & Accessories
Open 6 a.m.-• p.m.-Closed Sunday
121£ 16th St. 753.S712
70
, e0,144
beauty salon •f' 4.
"For The Woman Alnc Cares" 















YOUR U111-ROYAL TIRO DEALER
II'S Popro--44 Bieck I..4 S. i—Plioss0 753-14110






Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISIONHighest Cash Prices for corn, Wheat & Soybeans
prawn is, sw ,.....
Ward-Elkins
RCA VIC1OR-FRIGIDAIRE-PAATTA0





Lake Property • Buying.Selling-Leasing
WI Sycamore Phone 753 7774
'.I-.Ifititireli‘ affi 917 Coldwater s v. owt.viPhone 75.24220
Murray Glass Co. Inc.
Commercial. ResidentialCONTROL
Original Equipment Auto Glass
753-7117 Night Call 753-0735
1202 Johnson Blvd. Dan Barrow
KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
"Every Day The Delay Lets Begs stave
Their Way.'"
lee So 130 St. 753-3514
Palace Cafe
Five Points 793 7412
West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753- 5012
He Who Has Never
Foiled Has Never Tried
The Christian Book Center
WAYNE I CATHY PERRIN—OWNERS
--illibles-Itmeires-Mieslc • Books—.—Chiorch Sinsedies-Clitto—
ale Chesty's,/ St. 7S3-eolc
4(pnlake Marina
.1.W. WI LNAM—MOR .
• NOUSE BOAT RENTALS *
Ky Lake Slate Park Pia 474-2245
COMPLIMENTS
Paschall Truck Lines




Open 99 Mon Sat
1 6 Sun











407 So 411, 793 4000
Murray. Ky
Kentucky Fried
"ST'S FINGER LICK ter
Try OW Denciows Seel and Ham
Sycamore at 12th





Peoples Brink of Murray, Ky.
THE EXTRAORDiNARY BANK"
Member FOIC
SOO Main So 17th & story Chestnut St





Railroad Ave 753 940-3
Kentucky Lake Oil Company





"BOWLING AT ITS BEST"




.,' MIMI .... Homes, Inc.
Murray. Ky Ph. 753-1163




FTD Flowurs for all Occasions
"°"' PiallIS 
Landscaping





On Hwy 45 .11 Aurora
Phon, 474 7207
Lynhurst Resort
Col and Mrs. Thomas Brown—Owners





Taylor Motors, Inc., •
I 1 "West Ken. ., Transportafion Center






modernise your furniture with new
upholstery
A Complete Car Upholstery Center
 601 South 4th 75)-11405
641'-Sipar Shell
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
Open 4:011 a rn. Cies/ 12EO p.m.
South 13th Steletet—PINORIII 75.2-11131
atsRehedt Emplan-Ra erA COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT
las map.* St
B
Wayne Darnell Outboard Marine
Meters Dealer ( TO S I' S .
Most ConeMent Department Store
I,
Stokes Tractor a implement Co.
, —
MAgarelrlIEGUSON SOLES AND SERVICE
1 noysirtoi Road ermine 7S3-9314
4 
. If Your Trouble Is Of Long
Standing, Try Kneeling
—




Bb & Boating Sappier;
Hwy 94 a. 7S3-3724
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Blume Not Dismayed At Signs Of
Opposition To His Seeking Post
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
House speaker Norbert Blume
says he is not dismayed by
signs of growing opposition to
his drive for a third successive
term as speaker.
..I'm very much in the race,"
the Louisville Democrat said
Thursday.
Blume is trying to become
the first three-term speaker in
modern Kentucky history.
His main challenger could be
Rep. Joe Clarke, 1)-Danville,
who said he decided to seek the
post after checking out Blume's
lagging support. A Clarke,
chairman of the prestigious
House Appropriations and
Revenue Committee, said
everything he has learned in-
dicates Blume's situation is
hopeless.
Blume, commenting after a
Legislative Research Com-
mission meeting, said he did not
know earlier about Clarke's
change of mind, assuming he
would want to stay as com-
mittee chairman.
The speaker said he knows
that Reps. Gross Lindsay, D-
Henderson, and Mover Dawa-
hare, D-Whitesburg, are inter-
eshed in his post because he
has seen letters backing them,.
"The other prospects are just
rumors," he said.
Others mentioned in specula-
tion include Reps. William Don-
nermeyer, D-Bellevue; Joe
Mcbride, D-Waverly; William
Kenton, D-Lexington, and Dot-
tie Priddy. D-Louisville.
Blume, a pro-civil rights
spokesman, has been caught up
in the anti-busing backlash in
Jefferson County.
Eight of 1 Jefferson County
Democratic legislators declared




him for speaker. The Demo-
cratic margin for the 1976 ses-
sion pas been reduced to 17 of
the 22 Louisville area seats.
a "I'm hoping they reconsid-
er," the speaker said. He said
he plans to talk with the hostile
eight.
Blume said he has not spoken
about the speakership recently
to Gov. Julian Carroll, who was
elected last Luesday to a full
term, and assumes the
governor's previous avowal of
neutrality will stand.
He declined comment on
whether he would accept any
other legislative post.
Four of the five party posts
are being vacated for the 1976
session and a scramble is on
among contenders.
Blume said the election out-
come in Jefferson County
seems to be a good sign for him
as far as the impact of anti-
busing hostility is concerned.
-My name was used ( nega-
tively ) in many areas," he
said, declaring one defeated
Republican, had proclaimed in
a house campaign that "My
opponent voted for Blume (for
speaker in 1974)-1 did not."
The legislative leadership is
chosen informally every two
years during a pre-session con-
vention, which begins Dec. 1 at
Kentucky Dam Village State
Park.
Mrs. Gandhi Cleared Of
Illegal Campaign Charge
NEW DELHI, India (AP) —
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
won her battle in the courts to-
-lay to void the conviction on
charges of corrupt campaign
practices which led her to re-
sort to emergency rule four
months ago.
After seven weeks of argu-
ments and four weeks of delib-
eration, a five-member panel
from the 13-man supreme court
unanimously upheld the legality
of retroactive amendments to
the election law which Parlia-
ment passed to extricate Mrs.
Gandhi from her legal diffi-
culties.
The amendments declared
that the actions for which Mrs.
Gandhi was convicted last June
12 were no longer illegal.
The court struck down anoth-
er sweeping measure Parlia-
ment approved to help Mrs.
Gandhi, a constitutional amend-
ment that declared the prime
minister's conviction was null
and void.
Her opponents conceded that
the ruling in favor of the elec-
tion law amendments automati-
cally overturned her conviction
and ended the four-year-old le-
gal case against her. But the
adverse ruling on the con-
stitutional amendment was still
a setback to her.
Immediately after the court
decision, Mrs. Gandhi emerged
from her residence to address
5,000 cheering supporters who
had gathered outside.
The 57-year-old prime minis-
ter, who has ruled the country
since 1966, warned that India
faces "internal and external
- dangers."
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Perfect attendance awards in Sunday School were presented by the Almo Church of Christ
with Dr. Wilard Ails as the speaker at the ceremony who emphasized the importance of Sun-
day School attendance in the development of young people. He urged that "all young people
continue to study and to never be ashamed to be caNed Christians." Pictured, left to right, front
row, Kris Starks, Kelly Starks, Kristy Starks, Cory Morton, Monty Morton, back row, Marilyn
Starks, attendance supervisor, Shane Morton, Kirk Starks, Gena Cleaver, Lisa Cleaver, and John-
na Brandon. First year perfect attendance awards are presented in the form of a lapel pin towhich bars are added each succeeding year the student has perfect attendance.
AFL-CIO Voices Opposition To
Loan Guarantees For New York
WASHINGTON LAP) — The
AFL-CIO is voicing opposition
to legislation granting loan
guarantees to financially ailing
New York City because aid
bills now before Congress
would leave city labor con-
tracts at the mercy of the Ford
administration.
A spokesman for the labor or-
ganization said New York aid















































• bills approved by the House
and Senate banking committees
are unacceptable in their
present form and will be op-
posed unless they are changed.
Meanwhile, the House Ways
and Means Committee today
takes under consideration the
House Banking Committee's
loan guarantee bill. The tax-
writing panel could either con-
sider the entire bill or it could
decide only to review and act
on a provision which would
make taxable any bonds issued
by New York state to help the
city.
In other New York City de-
velopments on Thursday:
—The House civil and con-
stitutional rights subcommittee
rejected President Ford's rec-
ommended changes in federal
bankruptcy laws to facilitate a
New York City default. The
Tomei unanimously sent-to the
fail Judiciary Committee a sub-
stitute measure more lenient
than Ford's plan. It would not
require the city to have a bal-
anced budget.
—The Senate Banking Com-
mittee deferred for one week
action on Ford's recommended
changes in the bankruptcy
laws.
—House Speaker Carl Albert
told a news conference that
there are not enough votes in
the House to pass a loan guar-
antee bill.
In announcing opposition to
the bills now before Congress,
the AFL-CIO voiced concern
about provisions that would
have a federal board oversee
New York City expenditures.
But the AFL-CIO spokesman
said the labor group still backs
the idea of federal loan guaran-
tees for the city.
"The bill as it came out of
the House Banking Committee
was not a bill we could support
and we might have to oppose
it," Al Zack, AFL-CIO spokes-
man, said Thursday. "We want
a simple guarantee" issued to
the state to help the city.
He said the federal board


























bills would have power to uni-
laterally and retroactively
change pension plans nego-
tiated by unions and could alter
labor contracts with the city.
Asked if the AFL-CIO would
use its lobbying muscle against
either bill containing the feder-
al overseeing board if they
came to a vote in the House
and Senate, Zack said, "We
might have to."
But during an open meeting
for members of Congress on
the New York City issue, New
York Gov. Hugh Carey said he
could live with the federal
board.
Carey said, "If we can make
an appeal lot the board's deci-
sions), we can live with it."
Carey also added that if the
city goes through bankruptcy
there would be no appeal to a
federal judge's decision. ,
"—The bill approved by the
House subcommittee now goes
to the full Judiciary Committee
for consideration.
The chairman of the subcom-
mittee, Rep. Don Edwards, D-
Calif., said the full committee
will consider it Monday and
added that it should be on the
House floor for action some-
time next week.
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) —
Ashland's air pollution level
moved into the unsatisfactory
range Thursday due to haze,
according to the state Division
of Air Pollution's index.
Ashland registered a 27.
Owensboro was also in the un-
satisfactory range, but by just
one point, with a 25. The chief
pollutant in that Western Ken-
tucky city was carbon monox-
ide.
Carbon monoxide was also
the culprit in Newport, which
registered 16 on the division's
index, and in Paducah, which
registered nine.
Lexington was recorded at 10
with nitrogen dioxide the heavi-
est pollutant.
Louisville's reading of 52 was
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The following students have
achieved an academic standing
of 2.50-3.00 for the first nine
weeks at Murray Middle School.
Eighth Grade — Kay Adams,
Bryan Bartlett, Lynne Beatty,
Jana Bell, Julie Billington,
Brent Boston, Lee Bryan, Terry
Brown, Karen Brandon, Tracy
Brown, Robin Burke, Matt
Burke, Mike Clark, Daniel
Clayton, Susan Crass, Mark
Denham, Bobby Daniels, Deena
Dailey, Teresa Dick, Denise
Dycus, Jan Dyer.
Rene Elkins, Dana English,
Kent Eversmeyer, Mike
Fayette, Rick Ferrell, Susanne
Fitch, Jennifer Ford, Stacey
Fulton, Mark Furgerson, Brian
Gray, Sally Grasty, Dean
Hainsworth, Elizabeth Hendon,
Joe Harmon, Nick Hibbard,
Chris Hutson, Cindy Hurt,
Zachary Jones, Lisa Johnson,
Frank Kodman, Mary Lindsey.
Carolyn Matthews, Samar
Mahfoud, David Miles, Tim
Miller, Doug Moore, Mary
Morris, Paul Moffitt, Patti
McIntosh, Michelle McGehee,
Susan Nall, Amy Noffsinger,
Mark Overby, Judy Outland,
Kathy Outland, Martha Pitman,
Robyn Ray, Mary Ann Roberts,
Eddie Rhodes.
James Scarbrough, Charles
Schaeffer, Julie Sams, Stacy
Smith, Carol Sears, Catherine
Simmons, Ray Stewart, Susan
Stripling, Scott Summerville,
Beth Taylor, John Taylor,




Seventh Grade — Raymond
Abbott, Charles • Beaman,
Kayne Beasley, Claudia
Billington, Lewis Bossing,
David Boyd, Sherri Brandon,
Lee Ann Bridwell, Wayne
Cathey, Pat Clark, Chad
Cochran, David Cooper, Shari
Craf ton, Mark Crass.
Twan Dinh, Maryjane Estes,
Gay Fitch, Leigh Furches,
Natalie Garfield, Christine
Grogan, Val Hendon, Doug
Henry, Dinah Hook, Brent




Joel Klein, Susan Kurz, Janis
Lents, Susan Lindauer, Erick
Lovins, Kim Lund, Marilee
McMullin, Vic Marshall, Kim
Marrs, Tina Miller, David
Mikulcik, Deborah Moffitt,
Sandra Moody, Greg Morton,
Cindy Montgomery, Jo Beth
Oakley, Karen Parker, Lynn
Poston.'
Tina Ratterree, Greg Ray,
Bill Shelton, Becky Shuffett,
Jerry Spann, Elizabeth Stout,
Bruce Taylor, Nene Underhill,
Molly Valentine, Jann Washer,
Traci Wells, Patty Weinard,
Randy Wilson, Kristi Wright.
Pearl Bailey Announces
Plans To Leave Business
NEW YORK (AP) — Pearl
Bailey is leaving show business
"because there is other work I
must do."
The singer-comedienne dis-
closed her decision to a startled
management, cast and au-
dience at the end of her open-
ing night performance Thurs-
day in a return visit with "Hel-
lo, Dolly!"
She said she would complete
the engagement at the Minskoff
Theater here through Dec. 14,
and an ensuing six-week run at
Washington.
In an interview later, the de-
v 67-year-old daughter of a
Newport News preacher as-
serted:
"I've known for a long time
there are lots of other things I
must do. I can no longer stay
in the theater. What it is a step
toward I don't know — maybe
into evangelism."
Miss Bailey, who has
frequently spoken and written
of her deep religious feelings,
said that "instead of seeking
entertainment jobs, I will go to
hospitals, schools, countries,
maybe to the U.N. I know that
now is the time. I will go
places and meet people with
less fear, more openly. I feel
more needed."
She smiled as she talked and
kept insisting that she didn't
want to call the move retire-
ment — "I can't retire what
God gave me, my feet and my
voice."
She said she has recuperated
completely from a heart attack
in 1972 and is in fine health.
Miss Bailey reached the deci-
sion to disclose her future plans
earlier in the day, then shared
it only with her husband, Louis
Bellson.
"I telephoned him in Califor-
nia and he told me he under-
stood and that what I was doing
was right."
She made her announcement
following a post-finale trio of
encore songs with Billy Dan-
iels, the show's leading man.
JEFFERSONTOWN, Ky.
( AP) — Jefferson County Po-
lice arson investigators contin-
ued their investigation Thurs-
day of a Wednesday night fire
at Mansfield, the home of for-
mer Louisville Courier Journal
Editor-Publisher Henry Wetter-
son.
"The fire was sort of in the
attic area of the house," Jeffer-
sontown Fire Chief Robert H.
Gaddie said, "and since the
house was boarded up, it could
have been burning an hour or
45 minutes before it was no-
ticed."
Caddie said the blaze gutted
"almost all the upstairs" of the
house but "the 13-inch thick
brick walls are still standing."
The mein part of the estate
was built in 1801 and Watterson
added a wing to the house when
he bought it from Joseph S.
Hite in 1896.
STAR OF THE SHOW — Josh Rushing (reclining) was the
center of attention at a recent meeting of the Red Cross Ex-
pectant Parents class conducted by the Department of Nur-
sing at Murray State University. Dr. Clegg Austin (left), Murray
pediatrician, and Mr. and Mrs_ Randy Hahn of Murray are
• shown observing the eight-day-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Rushing of Cottage Grove, Tenn., Route 1 as Austin
-.-4--explains cars of the Newborn. About 40 people, are at-
tending the series of six weelcly two-hour classes this fall
Free to expectant parents, classes are offered each semester
at Murray State. Linda Clark, assistant professor of nursing, is
the coordinator, assisted by Rita fleming and Faye Hodge,
instructors of nursing. The spring class will begin inMarch.
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1 Legal Notice
Eva Lee Hopkins, Dec'd,
Judith Ainley, Route 7,
Mayfield, Ky., Adm.
Carl White, Dec'd, Sandra
K. Adams, 204 S. 6th,
Murray, Ky., Adm.




Charlie W. Haley, Dec'd,
Joe Rob Haley, Route I,
Almo, Ky., Adm.
Johnnie E. McCuiston,
Dec'd, Joe P. McCuiston,
Route 3, Murray, Ky.,
Adm.
Morris Caldwell, Dec'd,
Sara Harrell, Hazel, Ky.,
Adm.
Robert Lee Bowden, Sr.,
Dec'd, Marjorie Carolyn
Bowden Jones, 1
Pinelawn Dr., Route 2,
Clifford, Kernersville, N.
C., Exec.
0. S. Grogan, Dec'd, Hugh
T. Rushing, 1401 Henry,
Murray, Ky, Adm.
George Culber Davidson,
Sr., Dec'd, Eli Kynois
McClure, Route 5,
Murray, Ky., Adm.
Ora James Futrell, Dec'd,
Ruby Futrell, Route 8,
Murray, Ky., Adm.
All persons having
claims against said estate
are notified to present
them to the Administrator
or Executors verified
according to law, same to
be presented to said
Administrator or
Executors in due course
of law.
This 5 day of November,
1975. Marvin Harris,























Poison Control  753-7588
Senior Citizens  753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED
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I Air Shoppong Cent.,
GIFT TIME Gift Catalog,
with a whole world of new
gifts. Send 25 cents to T K
Products, Box 543,
Murray, Ky. 42071.
WHAT WE do best is care.
NEEDLINE, 753-6333.







108 North 6th Street
753-0140.
ARE TO HELP YOU
For More Information
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
Calloway Circuit Court JUDY HALE SMITH
Petitioner, versus NORMAN LEE SMITH Respondent.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the October 7th
Term thereof 1975, in the above cause, for the Division
of Property and its cost therein I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the Court House door in the City of Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auction on
the 24th day of November 19S-,iit 1:00 O'clock P. M., or
thereabout, upon a credit of six months, the following
described property, to-wit:
Being a part of the following described tract of land,
The south half of the south west quarter of section 30, T.
3, R. 5, East, except 46 acres sold to Joe Bishop off of
the South side, and beginning at the interesection of the
highway running from the Almo-Shiloh Road to the
Dexter-Him Road, with the South line of the above
described tract; thence with the said highway Nor-
thwest a distance of 18 rods; thence South a distance of
15 rods: thence with the South line of the above  
described tract East a distance of 11 rods to the begin-
ning.
For source of title see Deed Book 132, Page 363 in the
office of the Calloway County Court Clerk.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must execute
bond, with approved securities, bearing legal interest
from the day of sale, until paid, and having the force
and effect of a judgement. Bidders will be prepared to
comply promptly ontrahme Term/ 
Frank L. Ryan






In various sizes and
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will be seining farm
grown catfish, Saturday
November 8. II 00 per
pound, live only
Available Saturday
p.m. and Sunday while
they last.
I WANT to thank all of my
good friends of Hazel, for
your attitude and your
notes. Thank all of those
that were pulling for me.
We didn't win, but we ran
a good race. Wm. J. Pratt
WE WISH to express our
deepest appreciation to
our friends and relatives
for every act of kindness
shown us during the
illness and passing of our
loved one, Mott Ray. A
special thanks to Dr.
Clark and the nurses of
the Convelescent Division
of Murray Hospital.
Thanks to the donors of
food and flowers and
comforting words of Rev.
William Hart, Mrs. Otto
Erwin and the Blalock
Coleman Funeral Home
for their service. May
God Bless eacy of you.
Bun Ray and Family
5 Lost And Found
LOST TWO black calves
about 250 lbs. each in Dog
Creek area, southeast
section of county. $15.00
reward each for the




between the ages of 25 to











NEED EXTRA money for
Christmas Four
openings, part time, 75.00
up per week, full time
150.00 up per week. Car
necessary. Write for
interview. Send address
and phone number to P.O.
Box 151, Murray, Ky.
SERVICE STATION man
must be experienced in











Many in stock to choose
from. Any size built to
order. Protect your lawn
and garden tools. Buy a
storage building now,
Prices will never be
lower. We will be closed
for the seasons from
November 15- 1975 to
March 15, 1976. Hick's
Cemetery Road. Call 753-
0984.
12 Insurance
14 Want To BUY
USED WOODEN kitchen
table with four chairs.
Suitable for refinishing or
painting. Call 753-1566.
GOOD USED all electric
mobile home. Call 435-
4363.
500 GALLON LP gas tank.
Call 753-8618 after 4:30
p.m.
VENEER LOGS wanted,
white oak, walnut, ash
and hackberry. Highest
prices paid for logs 14" in
diameter and up.
Delivered to Benton, Ky.
Also will buy standing
Veneer trees. Call J. H.
Miller 354-8440.
15 Articles For Sale
HI NEIGHBOR! Tried
Blue Lustre for cleaning
carpets? Its super! Rent
electric shampooer Big K,
Bel Air Shopping Center.
SET OF Encyclopedias,
new, 24 vol., Collier plus
10 volume, set of Jr.
Classic story books, 6 vol.
Science library, 6 vol. Life
Cycle library. Complete
with book shelves an
excellent library for the
family. Must sell. Cheap.




OAK DISPLAY table. Call
435-4360 after 4 p.m.
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL
desk. Different sizes.
Excellent for home study.




Call 'Gerald Waldrop at
753-1712 or Mrs. Keys
Keel at 753-4672. Phone
today!
LENOX CHLNA, Brookdale




COld by Youth Craft. Size
14. $15.00. Ca41 .489-2423.
QUILTS FOR Christmas
Gifts. All kinds, hand
quilted Reasonable
price. Call afternoon, 753-
4375.
BUNK BEDS and chests, 2
air conditioners, drapes
and rug to match. Small
round table, underpinning
and blocks. Can be seen at
412 South 10th.
FRIGIDAIRE, 5.5 amp, 950
- wait. Front loader dish-









diesel. Rice . and cane
tires. Excellent condition.
Pickup reel. Header
control. 13' table. Phone
Sedalia, 328-8275.
1/2 TON Chevy bean truck.
New paint. 2375.00. Call
436-2294.
19. Farm Equipment
1954 M FARMALL tractor.
In perfect condition. Call
474-2321.
TWO 14" Massey Ferguson
plows. Good condition.
$200.00. 1966 Buick
Electra 225, 2 door hard
top, all power, $225.00.
Call 753-7143.
16 FT. TILT trailer. Call
753-7370.
Farm Equipment 7' Ford




like new. Call 753-4383.
20 Spurts Equipment
FOR SALE, ping pang
table. Call 753-8869 after 5.
NORTHWESTERN GOLF
Clubs, one complete set
and bag. Graphit Driver.
GR 70 x 14 radial, 4 wheel
grain bed farm trailer. 2
bicycles 26" - 10 speed.
Call 437-4570 or 437-4733.
20. Sports Equipment
14 FT. PLYWOOD
fiberglass boat with 25
h.p. Johnson motor and
tilt bed trailer $150.00 or
best offer. Call 753-7905
GOOSE-DUCK hunter,
Remington 1100, 3 inch
mag, 30" barrel]. New.
Call 753-8255 after 5.
'975 DELTA PRO BASS
boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
trolling motor, power
trim. Call 753-3932 or 753-
3226 after 4.
Pump organ, metal of-
fice desk and many
miscellaneous househol-




COUCH, GOLD MI white,
warm morning -heater,
inner spring mattress.
Call 753-4077 after 4:30.
MATCHING GREEN












living room chair. Drexel
walnut bookcase head-
board and matching night
stand One Spanish
screen Call 753-8869 after
5.
REFRIGERATOR -
Freezer, 24 cubic foot,
side-by-side, ice maker
with ice aervice in door.
Less than two years old.
Call 527-7168. Also W'
Electric range.
1%0 tw-or











WE HAVE THE DESCRIPTION AND PICTURES OF All PROPERTIES ON MULTIPLE LISTING LET US
SHOW YOU THE PROPERTIES IN OUR OFFICE THIS GIVES YOU ONE STOP SHOPPING WHICH WILL
SAVE YOU TIME SAVE YOU GASOLINE SAVE YOU MONEY
Extra nice 2 bedroom brick home at 1308 Farris
Ave. Large bedrooms, built-ins, drapes, huge
family room. $29,750.
403 Elm St. 2 bedroom 1 bath frame with carpets,
newly redecorated inside and out $13,500.
803 Vine. Brick, 2 bedroom full basement, Gas heat,
carpets, drapes and garage. Paint it yourself and
save a bundle $12,500.
307 S. 15th, 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, bath, elec. heat,
window unit, on deep lot, has furnished apt. in rear.
House rents for $125, Apt. rents for $75. $21,500.
413 N. 5th St. Good 3 bedroom frame house on deep
lot with trees. Redecorated. A good buy, $10,000.
403 Broad. 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, beautiful den and
fireplace, carpets, gas heat, and drapes. 2 new out-
buildings. $23,000.
1510 Story Ave. Large 11/2 story home with full
basement, 6 bedrooms, 4 baths, den, dining room, 2
fireplaces, 2 car garage. Priced right. Call 753-7724.
216 Woodlawn. Brick, 4 bedroom, 2 bath,dining
room, drapes, carpets, fireplace, central heat,
basement, and garage, $24,950.
1304 Olive Blvd., 2 story brick, 6 bedrooms, 4 baths,
carpet, drapes, built-ins, patio, and 21/2 car garage.
Has rental property in rear of home. Income $350
per month. Call 753-7724 for appointment.
Near Lynn Grove, 2 bedroom frame on 1/2 acres. An
excellent buy at $10,200.
Hazel. 2 bedroom, bath, large upstairs room which
needs finishing, can be made into 2 large rooms.
LISTED at $5,250. MAKE OFFER.
1905 Wiswell Rd. Brick, 3 bedroom, 1/2 bath, den,
central heat and air. 2 outside storage buildings.
$33,500.
FAIRVIEW ACRES, Brick. 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath,
carpet, drapes, built-ins, family room, garage and
carport. Built in 1975. Call 753-7724.
Locust Grove Ch. Rd. at Hwy. 121 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
brick on 13/4 acres, Den, dining room, fireplace,
built-ins, carpet, drapes, central heat and air.
$37,750.
Meadow Green Acres. Brick. 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath,
baseboard heat, fireplace, drapes, range, side by
side refrigerator-freezer, carpet, on a large wooded
lot. Cathedral ceilings. $30,750.
East of Almo. Brick, 4 bedroom, full basement, 2
bath, drapes, carpets, 4 outbuildings all on 2 acre
lot. Built in 1972. REDUCED $2,500.
Lake cottage near "some other place" 2 bedroom,
bath, Steal this place for only $6,200.
Cypress Creek. Aluminum sided 2 bedroom, bath,
cent. gas heat, dishwasher, fireplace, carpet,
drapes, 2 car carport, and partial basement.
$27,500.
Van Cleve area. 18 acres, 12 tendable. Trailer site,
good storage building, well, pump, and septic tank.
Call 753-7724.
641 S. at city limits. 10 acres of prime subdivision
property. CALL 753-7724.
WE HAVE MANY GOOD LOTS FOR SALE IN THE CITY, COUNTY, AND
AT THE LAKE RANGING IN PRICES FROM $350 TO $16,000 EACH
230 S. 15th St. 2 bedroom frame wi irep ce, gas
heat, on deep lot. $21,500.
703 Broad St. Nice 2 bedroom aluminum sided home
on a nice lot. $10,995.
702 Goodman. Brick, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, den, cen-
tral gas heat and air, carpets, drapes, fireplace,
built-ins, carport. $32,000.
1614 Belmont. Brick, 3 bedroom, 1/2 bath, carpets,
and built-ins. An excellent buy, $27,500.
1618 Loch Lomand Dr. Large new 3 bedroom, living
room, dining room, family room, utility room, 2
baths, oversize 2 car garage with stairs to attic
storage, on huge lot. Qualifies for $2,000 REBATE.
Gatesboro. 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, built-
ins, den, game room, carpets, drapes, 2 car garage.
REDUCED in price.
- - -
1806 Sherry La. Almost new 3 bedroom, 2 bath;
home with carpet, central heat and air, built-ins,
fireplace. $36,000.
306 Oakdale. 14 rooms, 5 bedrooms, 31/2 baths, full
basement, fireplace, carpets, bar, sauna bath, cen-
tral heat and air, garage and carport. CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT.
1638 Olive Blvd. 1/2 story brick with 3 or 4
bedrooms, 21/2 baths, family room, carpets, drapes,
2 car garage. CALL 753-7724.
1407 Poplar. Brick, 2 bedroom, bath, gas heat, 1/2
basement. Well worth the price of $7,800.
Hwy. 444, 3/4 mile E. of New Concord, 2 bedroom
brick, large living room with fireplace, kitchen with
dining area, garage, on wooded acre lot. A buy at
$2000.
DEXTER. A real buy in a frame 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
2 outside storage buildings. $8,500.
A.B. Lassiter Rd. Brick. 3 bedroom, bath, elec.
heat, deep well, large oak trees, on 5 acres-all fen-
ced. 16 x 40 block building and 20 x 40 metal building
for stock. Both with power and water. 2 additional
outside storage bldgs. $37,500.
Locust Grove Ch. Rd. Brick. 3 bedroom, 1/2 bath,
elec. heat, attic storage, outside storage. On a huge
120' x412' wooded lot. $25,000.
641 S. 31/2 miles. Brick. 4 bedroom, full basement,
carpets, drapes, some built-ins, 2 baths, living
room, kitchen and dining room. Property has a 5 car
brick and block clean-up shop which rents for $185
per month. Call 753-7724.
Panarama Shores. Brick and Cedar. 3 bedroom,
bath, den, kitchen, dining area, large living room
with fireplace, large deck, workshop on a wooded
lot near the water.
Cottage near "some other place" 3 bedroom, dining
room, living room, bath, on 13/4 acres. Lots of
privacy. $18,000.
Anderson Creek-1/2 mile from Lake. 40 acres in
woods. Ideal for development or wooded retreat.
216,500.
5 Points. Commercial building and apartment. Has
a 4 bedroom apt. for all the details call 753-7724.
Farmington. Home and business combo, 3 bedroom
brick home and brick store and restaurant, carries
a huge inventory. For all details call 753-7724.
1628 Miller. 3 apartments, 1 has 2 bedrooms 2 baths.
2 units have 1 bedroom and 1 bath each. $340 per
month income. Excellent income property at
$30,500.
111 S. 15th Huie's Florest. CALL FOR COMPLETE
DETAIIS. 232,000.
West Wood Subdivision. We have the plat and
prices. Call or come in for information. 753-7724.
9th and Story. Clean-up shop and storage buildings.
2900 sq. ft. lot 120' x 150' $16,500.
907 Story. Duplexes, each with 2 bedrooms, bath,
utility room, carpet, central heat and air. Buy one
or both. $27,500 EACH.
921 N. 16th Quality built 2 year old 2 story brick
Apartments. 4 units. Each has cen. heat and air 2
bedrooms, both, carpets, utility room with washer
and dryer, frost free refrigerator-freezer. Fully ren-
ted. For details call 753-7724.
Office Hours: 8-5 Monday through Saturday
Guy Spann Realty
901 S camore Skeet Member of Multi 'le Listin us Phone 1534124
'YOUR KEY PEOPLE IN REAL ESTATE'


















































































































































































































pickup truck motor. Fits
model 65 and up. 240 c.i.d.
$85.00. Seven piece
smoked glass dinette set,




Like new. AM, FM radio
and record player. Call
753-0060.
23" BLACK and white
Motorola TV., excellent
condition. 6150. Call 767-
4787.
23 CHANNEL CB, squelch
control, all crystals in-
cluded. External PA jack.
Phone 7534753.
27. Mobile Home Sales
12 x 70 FLAMINGO Manor,
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
central heat and air,
carpeted throughout,
refrigerator and stove,
Ali electric fireplace, un-
  derpinned, excellent
condition. Call 753-9816.
112:=11111 %YE Mr? used mo
bile
TWO STORY oak log barn. homes. Top 
prices paid.





071 la TON Ford tran-
smission, radiator, 390
intake and carburetor.
1970 Feed Torino body for
parts. One Chippendale
chair, lion head, back
claw feet. Call 753-4716.
16' IN AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 753-
0870.




TWO TRAILERS, one for
rent, one for sale. Central






hassle's himusfectering pima is Paris, Tenn
. has im-
mediate permanent openings for individuals 
who ineet
the following gealificutiens:
1. Mamma of 2 yews Maestri,' s
upervisory ex-
;wham.
2. Most have related modiasery or 
isisintenence ex-
perience.
3. Most be able to cenenmericarte weN with 
people.
4. Ovily them with shave miallficatierts 
need apply.
Om standing Salary & Fringe Programs 
Available
Successful applicants will be exp
erienced &
aggressive individuals with proven ability 
to com-
municate.




An Equal Opportunity employer
21 Mobile Home Sales
1964 MODEL 10 x 50 with 4
x8 expansion living room,
$1,400 Also 2 bedroom 8
ft. wide railer. Call 753-
5900.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOME for rent, 3
bedrooms, bath and half.
Partially furnished,
washer, air conditioner,




SATURDAY, NOV.8 - 10:00 A.M.
1218 DUNLAP STREET
ATTENTION ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
BUYERS
The following is a partial list of antique furniture
 to be










(2) Smaller Rocidag Chain
(1) library Table
(1) Hall Tree
(11 Oak Disdag Table
(1) 3 piece Bedroom Suite
ba addition to the above the following antiqum and 
misc.
Items will be sold:
Churn with dasher, wash kettle, tredldle 
seWing
machine, bookcase, picture frames, straight 
chairs, old
radio, quilts, quilt box, band tools, washer sad
 dryer, lets
of old glass, crocks, refrigerator, stove, dishe
s, pots and
pens and much, much more.
For further information call
JERRY MUSTAIN REALTY & AUCTION
204 Tysoit Ave. - Pans - 6424048
Jerry Mustais - Asc. 467
Dormie linviSe - App. Atic. $G 144-4u,thurs-lte
APPROXIMATELY I.
acre lot to park mobile
home, three miles east of
Murray just off 94. All
facilities ready for
trailer. $30 month rent.
Call 753-0564.
12 x 50 AND 12 x 61 all
electric, recent model
mobile homes. Both have
central heat with air
conditioning. One, two
bedroom and one, three
bedroom. Located con-
veniently in Riviera Cts.
Call 767-4055, after 6 p. m.
Deposit required.
31 Want To Rent
YOUNG COUPLE, no
children, moving Jan. 3
wants to rent unfurnished
house or apartment. Send
information. Charles
Horton, Route 6, Olney,
III. 62450
32 Apartments for Rent
NICE FURNISHED
apartment, all electric,






bill paid. Central heat and
air conditioning. Start at
120.00 per month. Call 753-
8668.
FURNISHED APART-





duplex with dining room.
Close to town. Phone 753-
1651 or 753-6066 after 5:30.
TWO BEDROOM apart-
ment, all carpet, disposal,
range, dishwasher,
washer, dryer hookup,
central heat and air.




apartment. Next to White
Hall. $105.00 per month.
Call 753-3805.
34. Houses For Rent
THREE BEDROOM brick,
newly decorated. Call 753-
7874.
LARGE 2 bedroom, den,
living room, dining room,
kitchen, utility and bath.
Drive in basement
garage. Central air and
heat. Inquire at 1606 W.
Main.
36 For Rent Or Lease
NESBITT FABRIC shop
building. 641" South of
Midway. Call 4924287.
37. livestock Supplies
TEN PIGS eight weeks old.
Phone 7534205.
REGISTERED POLLED
Hereford bulls, 7 no. to 15
no. Also cows, bred and








BORDER COLLIE dog, 16
months old. Call 437-4365.
TWO BIRD dogs. Coal oil
heating stove. Call nights
492-r274.
TWO TOY POODLES, 3
,,months old. One male and
one female. $50.013 each.
Cal/ 75341757.
39 Poultry Supplies




PORCH SALE. Rain or
shine, Friday and
Saturday. 10 a.m. to ?
Corner of North 17th and
Miller Avenue. Clothes
and lots of odds and ends.
BARGAIN BARN, Rum-
mage Sale. South 13th and
Main. Every Saturday,
November 8, 9 to 12.
4-PARTY carport sale 1109
Elm St., turn left 1 block
south of Starks Hard-
ware. Sat. Nov. 8, 9:30
a.m.-4:00 p.m. Clothing,
household dc many misc.













November 8. RCA stereo,
quilts, bed linens, play
pen, electric swing, baby
chairs, many items.
GARAGE SALE 94 East
one mile. Yellow house on
left. Call 753-2669.
PATIO SALE, Saturday 1
to 4 p.m. 300 South 5th.




bedroom house on large
wooded lot near Carter
School. Newly decorated
inside and outside. Large
living room, dining room,
bath, kitchen and extra






payments are lower than
rent. We have this
reasonably priced at only




Broker, 753-7116 for ap-
pointment.
 4
ROWED Se,•803 - nab rifle
Ca tbts lerreecylete bens
sawreasded by fithyder• per-
'void mod deriat lendecepble.
Step op is *re* carpeted
bedroom orl large barb er dee
dams re fear* sarems,
ad fee* ream wife eche
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7 Um . . . 72 Mils. .. I pee
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Cheese year free Woe plea ad
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FOR LISTING and selling
your property, see Boyd-
Majors Real Estate, 105
North 12th, 753-8080 or call
any of ow .salespeople:
-Barbara Erwin. 763-4136;
Reuben Moody 753-9036;





CUSTOM HOMES built on




LARGE BRICK home at
edge of Murray, large lot,
could be used as 2 or 3
bedroom, needs some
minor repairs. But priced
at a modest $19,500 for the
handy man. Call Moffitt
Realty Co.., 206 South 12th
St., 753-3597.
NEAR ALMO HEIGHTS
within view of Highway
641. Estate of Alfred
Keys. Phone 753-6162.
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by ow office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.
FOR YOUR insurance,
Real Estate and Meta=
service, with experienced
personnel, contact
Wilson's office at 202
South 4th Street, across
from the post office or call
753-3263 anytime, day,
night and holidays.
46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER. Three
bedroom lrick, modern
home on one acre lot, on
Highway 299 between




bath newly decorated, 312




sonnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-
7724.
76 ACRES, 2 miles east of
Farmington, on Highway
121. City gas and water, 3
bedroom mobile home. 50
acres tillable. Call 1-345-
2502.
CLOSE IN. walk to
downtown All brick, 3
bedroom, dining room,
large kitchen and at-
tached garage. Im-
maculate throughout. See
this lovely home now! For
appointment call, Bob
Perdu, 753-350, Claude
Miller Real Estate 753-
5064. Need Professional
help to get your home
sold? Let us help you 
/get
the details worked out
now. Claude L Miller
Real Estate and Ap-
praisals. 753-5064, 753-
3059.
HOUSE AND LOT, good
location in growing
KirkseY. KY- Excellent
water, new Pump, new
carpets, all electric,
furnished 812,500. Route
1, Box 175, Kirksey, Ky.
Phone 489-2330.





$20,000 call 7534074 or
753-1311
6 Homes For Sale
GOOD TWO bedroom
small house with carport.
$1,000 down, balance
nionthly. Call 489-2595.














1973 YAMAHA MX 260,
excellent running con-
dition. Call 753-9168 or 436-
5370.
1975 YAMAHA, 125 MX.
Call 436-6335 after 5:00
p.m.
1974 YAMAHA, 175MX,
1974 Yamaha 125 YZ. Call
753-2769.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
1948 CHEVY VAN, 6
cylinder, automatic, 1975
VW Serico• Call 753-0963.
1958 T-Bird, one owner
Montana car. No rust.
New ires. All way above
average. Drive
anywhere. Priced to sell.
See Bob Cook, Hazel. Call
492-8165.
1970 FORD LTD, 2 door
hardtop, good shape. $750.
Call 753-8506, 7534877.
1472 FORD pickup, $1,700.
1966 Chevrolet pickup,







1962 CORVEi it 327, 4














1974 CHEVY, 4 wheel drive
pickup. Call 247-8476 after





1973 VEGA GT, 4 speed
with new tires. Gets 30




1970 T-BIRD, full power
and air. AM stereo and












49 Used Cars & Trucks
1963 FORD Galaxy XL 500
with air, 67,000 miles. Call
492-8384. Vivian Sykes.





INS 442 OLDSMOBILE, 2
door hard top, mags, 4
speed. G-50 tires. Ex-
cellent condition. Call 492-
8332.
1963 DODGE 330. Come and
see i • 300 Woodlawn
Drive.





Call after 4 p.m., 4924354.
Ire T-BIRD, all extras.
Call after 6 p.m., 753-6020
NICE 1966 OPAL. 25-30
mpg. $475. WW trade for
truck. Call 753-1566.
1971 BUICK LeSabre, 4
door, power and air. Call
753-0720.
1973 CHEVROLET, 12 foot,
flat dump, 2 ton. Call 753-
7370.
50 Campers
22 FT. FULLY self-
contained travel trailer
1972 model. Sacrifice
$2,750 at Fox Meadows




Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, Vs mile east
of 66 and M1 intersection.
Draffenville, Ky. Phone
527-7807.
5 1. Services Offered










502-442-7026, Route 2, Box
490-A, Paducah, Ky.
LICENSED ELEC-
TRICIAN - Prompt ef-
ficient service. No job too










your heating and cooling
costs. Insulate today! Call
753 9446 after 5:00 p.m.
WILL PUT plastic under
houses to keep down
moisture. Also small











Grose Morns Ow& Riot
One of the nicest 100 acre farms in the
county. This farm is iust the size for part
time farming or retirement About 40
acres of tendable land, a tobacco barn,
an excellent mobie home with deep
well, septic tank system, electric heat
and TV antenna plus a large watershed
lake. This fine property is located less
than 10 miles northwest o
f Murray and is
priced at only $35,000. C.an
John C. Neubaver 753-0101 or 753
-7531




Senior Citizens inside city
limits Sat. November II,
starting 8:00 a.m.- Little
Sisters of Alpha Kappa
Psi, Professional
Business Fraternity. Call
753-8791 or 7534484 Before
Saturday.
AWNING, CARPORTS,
patio covers and en-
closures. Aluminum
Service Co. Call 492-8647.
WILL CUT and trim trees.
Call 753-8278 for free
estimate.
GENERAL BACKHOE
work. Gravel and top soil.
Call 4364896 or 436-2306.
EXPERIENCED PAIN-
TER will do interior or




No jobs too small. Call







Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-



























and Ho Scale. Sales and
service. Call 753-6855 or







work in vacinity of 121
South and 94 South to New
Concord. Gravel, white
rock and top soil
delivered anywhere. Call





THREE MALE puppies. 10
weeks old. Part Wired
hair Terrier, female, 2
years old. Call 753-7608.
SPAYED FEMALE cat
and 2 kittens. Tiger
striped grey. Call 753-
3994.
TWO 3 month old puppies.
Part beagle. One is brown
and black, other brown
and white. Call 753-7869.
*PRESCRIPTIONS
*HOSPITAL SUPPUES FOR RENT AND SALE
eLEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
Large Pa story home on Story Ave., 11 rooms, 6
bedroom, 4 baths, den, dining room, 2 car garage,
full basement, 2 fireplaces, priced to sell.
• ffice Hours:11-5 Monday through Saturday
Guy Spann
Realty
Member of Multiple Listings
'YOUR KEY PEOPLE IN REAL WAIF
901 Sycamore Street Phone 753-7724
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
CALLOWAY Circuit Court UNITED STATES
SAVINGS BANK OF NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, Plain-
tiff, Versus MARILYN BARCLAY, ET AL Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the October 10th
Term thereof 1975, in the above cause, for the sum of
Sixteen Thousand Five Hundred Thirty and 24/100
($16,530.24) Dollars, accrued interest until paid and its
cost therein I shall proceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the City of Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auction on the 24th day of
November 1975, at 9:00 O'clock A. M., or thereabout,
upon a credit of six months, the following described
property, to-wit:
Being 2:00 acres in Calloway County, Kentucky, and
being the same property described in Deed Book 150,
Cabinet 1, Drawer 2, Card 918, and is herein described
as follows: Beginning at an iron stake located at the in-
tersection of the east line of the Old Murray-Paris
Road with the center of Johnson Creek, and said stake
also being 6230 feet southwesterly along said road from
the center of Kentucky Highway No. 121, and said stake
also being in line with the projected center line of a
metal culvert under the Old Murray-Paris Road (Note;
The east line of said Old Murray-Paris Road is 30 feet
from center), and running thence South 21 degrees 45
minutes West along the east line of said road 229 feet to
an iron stake; thence South 65 degrees 09 minutes East
436.5 feet to an iron stake; thence North Zero degrees
27 minutes East 222.8 feet to an iron stake in the center
of Johnson Creek; thence North 56 degrees 30 minutes
West near the center of Johnson Creek 148.6 feet to an
iron stake; thence North 64 degrees 13 minutes West
near the center of Johnson Creek 210 feet to the point of
beginning and containing 2:00 acres.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must etreetae
bond, *Rh approved securities, bearing legal interest
from the day of sale, until paid. and having the force
and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be prepared to
comply promptly with these terms.
Frank I.. Ryan
Master COMMUNOOfter Calloway Circuit Court




Jenny L. Holtgren, instrUctor
of voice at Murray State
University, will perform the
Mozart Requiem with the West
Virginia Sinfonietta on Sunday,
Nov. 9, at Buckhanon, W. Va.
Ms. Holtgren, mezzo-soprano,
has a long list of musical credits
ranging through opera,
oratorio, recital and musical
comedy.
She made her debut as Zita in
Schicchi" with the
Houston Community Opera
Company and has since per-
formed such varied roles as
Marcellina ( The Manage of
Figaro), Tituba ( The Crucible),
and the lead in "Suor
Angelica."
She has performed with the
Houston Symphony Orchestra
and the Houston Gilbert and
Sullivan Society. She has also
both coached and directed
opera.
Ms. Holtgren holds B. A.
degrees in music and drama
from Houston Baptist





The Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will hold regular ser-
vices on Sunday, November 9,
at eleven a.m. and 6:45 p.m.
with the pastor, Rev. Lawson
Williamson, as the speaker.
Special selections by the
Adult Choir at morning services
will be "Because He Lives" and
"Hallelujah For The Cross,"
(Medley). Tommy Scott is
director with Mrs. Scott as
pianist and Mrs. Jim Neale as
organist.
The Youth Choir will meet at
5:30 pin, for practice and sing
in the evening services. The
Adult Choir will meet at 7:30
p.m. for practice on the
Christmas music.
Eugene Jones will serve as
deacon of the week. Nursery
workers will be Mrs. Dot
Morton, Mrs. Mary Janice
Cooper, Mrs. Laura Paschall,





Regular services will be held
at the First Presbyterian
Church on Sunday, November 9,
at 10:45 am. with the pastor,
Rev. Chuck Moffett, speaking
on the subject, "Death Or..."
with scripture from Ezekiel 2:1-
8 and 3:12-14 and John 21:1-17.
Kathy Mowery will direct the
choir with Jim Wright as
organist.
Church School will be at 9:30
am. A nursery is provided.
The Youth Choir rehearsal
will be at four p.m. Sunday and
the Adult Choir rehearsal at
6:45 p.m. Wednesday. The
Session meeting will be at 7:30
pm. Tuesday.
Serving as acolytes on Sunday
will be John George and Chris
Hufnagle. Ushers will be A. G.
Wilson, Al Hough, Don
C:hrisman, and Frank Kodman.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 354.5
down .2. Below dam 305.1 up 2.1.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 354.5 no
change. Below dam 305.6 no
change.
Sunset 4:55. Sunrise 6:27.
CONTRIBUTION TO MURRAY STATE—Dr. Wiliam j. Grasty (left), chairman of the Depart-
ment of Accounting and finance at Murray State University, accepts a contribution to that
department from a representative of Ernst and Ernst, a national accounting firm. Making the
presentation is Harice R. Page, a partner in the firm's Louisville office.
Legislative Leaders Moving With
Deliberate Speed On Judicial Bill
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Amid predictions that a special
session will be necessary, legis-
lative leaders are moving with
all deliberate speed to imple-




the special session at a meeting
of the Legislative Research
Commission Thursday.
Senate president pro tern Wil-
liam Sullivan, D-Henderson,
won approval to begin forming
a committee which will work
on preparations.
Privately, other legislators
said they believed a special
sessiOn was in the works for
next year.
And house minority leader
Harold Demarcus, R-Stanford,
said implementation "will be
impossible in an orderly and ef-
ficient manner."
Nobody expected the con-
stitutional amendment to pass
last Tuesday, he said, and con-
sequently no real groundwork
has been accomplished to im-
plement it.
He also noted portions of the
amendment become effective a
few days before the 1976 legis-
lature meets.
The amendment drastically
changes the state court system,
providing for a new inter-
mediate court and authorizing
only lawyers to serve as
"This is the biggest job we
have ever faced," Blume said.
"The ramifications extend to
every city and cotuity..7!
Blume said that merely the
physical aspect—building addi-
tional courtrooms—would in-
volve complicated financial op-
erations.
We must finance the prepa-
rations without delay." Sullivan
said. "If the amendment is
good and we don't implement it
well, we will do irreparable
harm in the future."
He said Alabama, which
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
November 7, 1975
Kentucky Pwrchase Area Hog Market
Report [miracles 9 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 494 F...st 1400 Barrows &
Gilts fully steady Sows steady
US 1-2200-230 lbs 151 00-51.50
US 1,1 209-240 ihs Roo 00-0100
US 2-4240-200 lbs $49 75-50.50
US 3-4 260-200 lbs. $49 00-49 75
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 Rs $42 00-43 00
US 1-3 300-4,50 ibg $4200.43.00
US 1-3 450-650 lbs. 142.50-4300
US 2-3 300-500 lbs. 14)50-42.50
Boars 133.00-3510
recently underwent the trans-
formation of judicial reform,
has been engulfed in chaos.
Sullivan said he does not
want to wait one month until
the LRC meets again to take
the first steps.
Rep. Art Schmidt, R-Cold
Spring, suggested coordination
with the executive branch, and
Blume proposed contacting the
state Justice Department.
Sullivan said every relevanth-
party would be asked to join in
helping implement the new
amendment.
Although no mention was
made of it in the meeting, the
governor's office and represen-
tatives of county judges plan a
coordinated study of the
amendment's impact.
The county judges' lobby waf
almost the only organized oppo-
nent of the amendment, which
passed by about 32,000 votes.
The county judge retains his
post under the changes, but his
judicial duties are removed,
and he will act administratively
only as a chairman of fiscal
court.
One of the myriad of minor
problems is what to designate
the new position if the word
judge no longer is used.
LRC Director Philip Conn
said his judicial staff, headed
by Edith Schwad, will begin
analyzing the judicial situation.




The South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church will
hold worship services on
Sunday, November 9, at eleven
am. with the pastor, Rev. A.H.
McLeod, Jr., as the speaker.
Sunday School will be at ten
a.m.
The Choir, directed by Mrs. L.
D. Cook, Jr., will sing "The Last
Mlle of the Way," for their
special number. Mrs. Olivene
Erwin is church organist and
Tommy Gaines is pianist.
The nursery will be provided
for the morning service.
The time for the evening
services has been changed as
follows: Choir and Junior
UMYF at five p.m.; evening
worship and Senior UMYF at
six p.m.
Earlene Cooper and Leah Hill
will provide special music for
the evening service.
WAGON SALE
Overstocked on Station Wagons
Must Be Sold
Prefer My Price-But Will Consider Yours
'73 Pinto Squire, automatic transmission, air conditioner - $2600.00
'72 Ford Gran Torino, automatic transmission, air conditioner - $1$50.00
'71 Ford Country Squire -10 passenger, air conditioner - $750.00
'71 Ford Ranch Wagon, power and air -$1100.00
'70 Ford Country Squire, power and air -$1100.00.
'69 Dodge Coronet 440, power and air -$1150.00
'69 Plymouth Sport Wagon, power and air -$650.00
'68 Plymouth Sport Wagon with 3rd seat - $350.00
See Them - Buy Them
HATCHER AUTO SALES
YOtir tincoln-Mercury-CalSri-Toyota & GMC Truck Dealer— -
515 South 126 Street
less than two months away.
On Jan. 1 the current seven-
member Court of Appeals be-
comes the Supreme Court, with
the same justices.
The current appellate court
will be replaced by a 14-mem-
ber intermediate court, effec-
tive the same day, and the 14
judges must be appointed by
Gov. Julian Carroll.
The next legislature also will
have to set salaries for membe-
rs of both new courts and all
other segments of the revamped
judicial setup.
The lower two tiers of the
system will include the current
circuit judges, and new district
judges will will replace county
judges, magistrates and police
judges.
The transition will take more




NEW YORK (AP) — REA
Express, Inc., the nation's larg-
est surface carrier, has been
judged bankrupt and will go out
of business in a week to 10 days
with a loss of about 8,000 jobs,
a company spokesman said to-
day.
Judge John J. Galgay of the
federal bankruptcy court made
the decision Thursday and the
business will now he liquidated.
The company had been oper-
ating under Chapter 11 of the
bankruptcy laws since Feb. 18.
"We will deliver all the
freight that is in the system at
this time," Stephen Finkel, an
REA spokesman, said. "And
then they will sell everything."
When it filed for reorganiza-
tion in February, the company
made various cutbacks that in-
cluded holding back about 10
per cent of the weekly pay of
its employes. At the time, the
employes were told they would
get the money after the com-
pany got back on its feet.
REA Express operates 232
terminals in the United States,
Canada and Puerto Rico.
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The Calloway County ASCS
Office called attention today to
the fact that the residents of the
city of Murray may now be
eligible to purchase flood in-
surance coverage on their
home. Certain other public and
privately owned buildings are
also eligible.
This flood insurance is
available through an
emergency program of the
Federal Insurance Ad-
ministration in the U. S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development. It is
available at federally sub-
sidized rates.
The agency of state govern-
ment which serves as coor-
dinator between the community
and the Federal government on
flood insurance is Division of
Water, Kentucky Department
of Natural Resources, Capitol
Plaza Office Tower, Frankfort,
Kentucky 40601. The Servicing
Company in this State is CNA
Insurance, 111 East 4th Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.
Additional information in-
cluding rates is available from
either of these two offices. The
insurance may be purchased
from any property and casualty
insurance agent or broker
licensed to do business within
the State.
'Bargain Barn' Will
Be Open By Associates
The Calloway County Freed-
Hardeman Associates are
opening a "Bargain Barn" at
the building on South 13th just
off Main Street. This is a non-
profit organization with all
proceeds going to Freed-
Hardman College for Christian
education, a spokesman said.
Each Saturday the "Barn" is
open starting at nine am. Mrs.
Willard Alls, president of the
Associates, said a large variety
of items ranging from good
clean clothing to odds and ends
along with other items will be on
sale. She said a large shipment
of items was received this week
from Mayfield and will be ready
for sale.
Mrs. Ails said if persons had




"Five Aspects of Crucifixion
As In Galatians" will be the
subject of the sermon by Rev.
W. Edd Glover at the eleven a.
m. services on Sunday,
November 9, at the North
Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. His
scripture will be from Galatians
2:20.
Special music will be by the
church choir with Davis Hen-
derson as director.
Greeters will be Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Cain.
401 Olive
New Members Of Murray Club New Providence 11
Will Be Honored With Dinner Hear Bro. Casteel;
Seventy-six members who
have joined the Murray Country
Club since May of 1972 will be
honored Friday night, Nov. 14,
at a steak dinner at the
clubhouse.
Tim Miller, vice president for
social activities at the club, is in
charge of the dinner, which is
sponsored by the board of
directors and to be served by
members of the club prior to
that time. The charge to the
older members is $5.00 per
person, and it Is requested that
reservations be made by con-
tacting J. H. Shackelford, club
treasurer, at 753-6411.
The dinner will be the first of
two major events to be held at
the club this month. A general
membership meeting, called for
the purpose of electing new
members to the board of
directors, is set for 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday, Nov. 18.
Ted Billington, Jimmy Boone
and Jimmy Dale Clopton, all
past presidents of the club, are
on a committee charged with
recommending candidates for
board membership.
In its regular monthly
meeting Monday, Nov. 3, the
directors approved the mem-






Rev. R. J. Burpoe, pastor of
the Grace Baptist Church,
South Ninth Street, Murray, will
speak at the 10:45 a. m. and
seven p. m. worship services on
Sunday, November 9.
John Wood of Benton is the
new music director of the
church with Dwane Jones as
organist and Miss Anita Un-
derhill as pianist. Singing will
start at 6:30 p. m. Sunday prior
to the evening services.
Sunday School will be at 9:45
a. m. with Stave Smotherman
as superintendent.
Prayer services will be held
at the church at seven p. m.
Wednesday.
Singing Planned
"Why the Early Church Was
Hated?" will be the topic to be
discussed by Bro. Ed Gaited, at
the 11:00 a. m. worship at the
New Providence Church of
Christ, on Sunday.
Sunday evening at 6:30 p. m.
Bro. Casteel will discuss "Great
Chapters of the Bible—Acts 10."
Periods of Bible Study will be
held at 10:00a. m. and 8:00p. m.
Classes for all, ages will be at
both periods.
Sunday afternoon is the time
for the monthly Calloway
County Gospel Singing. This
month the singing will be held at
the New Providence
congregation, beginning at 2:30
p. m. The public is invited to
come and join in the singing,
Bro. Casteel said.
Visitation Team No. 1 will be
making visits this coming week.
Members of this team include:
Bobby and Clara Stubblefield,
Hardernan and Alice Miller, Ed
and Iris Casteel, JoAnn
Shoemaker, Cove Clark, Myrtle
Shoemaker, and Bernice Noah.



































Western Union -  (4,1 wsc
Zenith ,„
ENERGY SAVER
If you want to save some
extra energy, add an on-o61
switch to the line to "instant-
on" television sets, or unplug
them when not in use Other-
wise these sets use eneriz%

















- Carrell Tire Service
1105 Pogue Ave. Murray
ARE HERE!
NO MATTER WHAT MAKE
OR MODEL CAR YOU DRIVE
WE HAVE THE RIGHT
TIRE FOR YOU!
MICHELIN
"The 1st Steel Belted
Radial Tire."
INVENTED BY MICHELIN IN 1948
753-1480
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